
By THOMAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

A Big Spring teen could get 
his chance at the big time, 
as local resident Jonathan 
Smith gets ready to show off 
his voice during auditions 
with  reality television show 
American Idol in mid-July.

While thousands of people 
are expected to wait in lengthy 
lines just for a chance display 
their talent at the auditions, 
slated for July 14 in Denver, 
Colo., Smith’s recent finish 
during a preliminary compe-
tition will guarantee him a 
spot in front of judges.

“I competed in the West 
Texas Idol competition Sat-
urday and came away with a 
first-place win,” said Smith. 
“West Texas idol is affiliated 
with American Idol, and the 
winner gets a guaranteed au-
dition with the American Idol 
producers.”

Smith said his finish gar-
nered him a free roundtrip 
ticket to Denver, as well as 
two nights lodging.

“This beats having to wait 
in the long, strenuous line 

of thousands of people wait-
ing to make it to the door to 
get their shot to try out,” said 
Smith.

See IDOL, Page 3A
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Shooting spree injures 3
By THOMAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Three Big Spring men were 
transported to the emergency 
room late Monday night fol-
lowing a shooting at the Sun-
set Ridge Apartments on the 
city’s west side.

Jason Threats, 31; Abel Guz-

man, 27; and Alfredo Castillo, 
24, were all transported by 
private vehicle to the emer-
gency room at Scenic Moun-
tain Medical Center shortly 
before midnight, according to 
Sgt. Tony Everett, public in-
formation officer with the Big 
Spring Police Department.

“Officers responded to Sun-
set Ridge Apartments, locat-
ed at 2911 W. Highway 80, in 
reference to a report of shots 
fired shortly after 11:50 p.m.,” 
said Everett. “Once on the 
scene, officers learned that 
three male subjects had been 
wounded and were transport-

ed to the emergency room 
by private vehicle. Officers 
then responded to the ER and 
learned the identities of the 
three men.”

According to Everett, the 
injuries suffered by the men 
were not life threatening.

“Threats suffered a gun-

shot wound that entered his 
chest and traveled into his 
arm,” said Everett. “Guzman 
suffered wounds to his hand 
and stomach, while Castillo 
was shot in his hand and his 
chest. As of this morning, 

See SHOOTING, Page 3A

Local teen earns 
American Idol trip
to Denver, Colo.

By ALEX NEWSOM
Herald Intern

 The eighth annual Funtastic Fourth is less 
than a week away and the Downtown Revital-
ization Association and its president Allan 
Johnson are putting the finishing touches on 
their most exciting event of the year. 

 The Funtastic Fourth, centered around 
Heart of the City Park at Second and Scurry 
streets, boasts live music from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Saturday with food, vendors, horseback 
rides, train rides, a dunking booth, jumpers 

for the kids, water slides and a washer tour-
nament. 

 The headlining acts are still The Afters 
and Capital Lights, which will play sets from 
anywhere as long as an hour to an hour and 
a half. Other performers recently announced 
are Bryan Burk, Clearly Spoken, Crimson 
Everburn, daviD, KdB, One Moment and 
Southern Charm, and the previously con-
firmed Coble Family will also be perform-

See FUNTASTIC, Page 3A

Veteran of Month to be 
honored with reception

Hangar 25 Air Museum has named Clayton Smith as its 
Veteran of the Month for June.

A reception in his honor will be held at 6 p.m. this evening 
in the hangar briefing room. The public is invited.

Smith served in the Marine Corps. He was a small arms 
repair technician with Marine Aircraft Group 14 during 
Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2006 and combined with a joint 
task force in Horn of Africa in Djibouti in 2008.

For more information, call 264-1999.

HERALD file photo

Lacy McMurtrey, left, and Anne-Marie Lugo get a rack of jewelry ready for a previous 
Funtastic Fourth Festival. The eighth edition of the annual festival will be held Saturday 
in Heart of the City Park.

Funtastic Fourth shaping 
up for explosive festival

HERALD Photo/Thomas Jenkins

Jonathan Smith of Big Spring 
will get his chance to perform 
for American Idol judges July 
14 in Denver, Colo.



JENNA FRYER
AP Auto Racing Writer

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — NASCAR 
filed court documents Monday 
night that show an independent 
laboratory found an illegal sub-
stance in the urine sample that 
led to Jeremy Mayfield’s suspen-
sion for a failed drug test.

The documents, part of 
NASCAR’s response to Mayfield’s 
lawsuit to have his indefinite 
suspension lifted, show that 
Medtox Laboratories in 
Minnesota tested both his “A’’ 
and backup “B’’ samples last 
week and “confirmed the pres-
ence” of a substance that is 
blacked out in the filing.

Both sides are due in U.S. 
District Court on Wednesday, 
and Mayfield is hoping a judge 
reinstates him in time to travel 
to this weekend’s race at Daytona 
International Speedway.

NASCAR, which is countersu-
ing, argued in its filing Monday 
that the “safety risk is simply too 
significant to let Mayfield back 
on the track.”

“No one but Mayfield knows 
whether his (drug name redact-
ed) use was an isolated event,” 
NASCAR said in its brief.

Mayfield has been suspended 
since May 9 for failing a random 
drug test eight days earlier for 

what NASCAR has deemed “a 
dangerous, illegal, banned sub-
stance.” Mayfield indicated in an 
affidavit filed last week that he 
tested positive for methamphet-
amines, which he denied using.

Mayfield has previously blamed 
his positive test result on the 
combination of Adderall for 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder, and Claritin-D for aller-
gies, but that explanation was 
debunked by NASCAR’s program 
administrator.

In Monday’s filing, NASCAR 
claimed Mayfield provided a pre-
scription for Adderall that he 
received from the “Vitality Anti-
Aging Center & Medical Spa” in 
Hickory, and not his personal 
physician.

Mayfield’s lawyer’s are chal-
lenging the validity of NASCAR’s 
drug testing process in their bid 
to have Mayfield reinstated. 
Mayfield has missed seven races 
since his suspension, which also 
covers his role as owner of 
Mayfield Motorsports.

He said in his affidavit last 
week that his career has been 
ruined by the suspension, and

See NASCAR, Page 2B
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Ragball tournament to
benefit sandlot team

There will be a benefit rag ball tournament ben-
efitting the Boys 16-Under Sandlot Team set for 
July 3-5 at the Roy Anderson Complex and Cotton 
Mize Field.

Entry fees are $10 per person, and registration is 
set for Friday, July 3, at the Roy Anderson Complex. 
Friday night’s games will be played at the Roy 
Anderson Complex.

Trophies will be awarded to the first- through 
third-place teams and T-shirts will be awarded to 
the first- and second-place teams.

Proceeds from the tourament will be used to send 
the team to the New Mexico State Tournament in 
Clovis, N.M., and to the USSSA Youth Slow Pitch 
World Tournament set for July 30-Aug. 2 in 
Lubbock.

For more information, call Ben Flores at 432-816-
1262 or Manuel Sosa at 432-213-5511.

12 and Under softball all-stars
raising money at Pizza Inn

The Big Spring Girls Softball Association 12U 
All-Stars team is raising money to attend its all-
star tournament.

One of its fund raisers will be waiting tables at 
Pizza Inn from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. July 9. 

A portion of the profits will benefit the team. 
Donations will also be accepted.

Sports in brief

Manny Ramirez goes 1 for 3 in final rehab game
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 

(AP) — Ready or not, Manny 
Ramirez is headed back to the 
big leagues.

The suspended slugger 
played what is expected to 
be his final minor league re-
hab game Monday night for 
Class-A Inland Empire, going 
1 for 3 with two strikeouts. 

He is eligible to return to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers on Fri-
day night in San Diego after 
serving a 50-game suspension 
for violating baseball’s drug 
policy.

The Dodgers originally 
planned to have Ramirez play 
another game with Inland 
Empire on Tuesday morning. 

But on Monday night, team 
spokesman Josh Rawitch 
said the slugger’s stint in the 
minors was over.

In part because of the 11 
a.m. start Tuesday, the Dodg-
ers didn’t see any need to 
push Ramirez further.

“I don’t think one more 
game is going to make that 

much difference,” said gener-
al manager Ned Colletti, who 
was in San Bernardino to 
watch Ramirez play against 
Rancho Cucamonga.

Ramirez batted leadoff as 
the designated hitter and beat 
out an infield single in his 
first at-bat Monday. For the 
second consecutive night, he 

struck out twice.
Once again, he declined to 

speak with reporters before 
the game.

“No thank you,” Ramirez 
said. “Go to YouTube.”

Ramirez came out af-
ter striking out in the fifth

See MANNY, Page 2B

Rangers lose more ground to Angels

STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON — When 
the Los Angeles Angels 
left Texas in mid-May, 
they had just been swept 
and were 4½ games 
behind the surprising 
Rangers.

Things have certainly 
turned around since.

“Over the last month, 
we’ve been playing bet-
ter defense, our pitchers 
have been getting the 
job done and timely hit-
ting,” Torii Hunter said. 
“We’re on all cylinders 
right now.”

Juan Rivera and 
Kendry Morales hit 
back-to-back homers 
and rookie Sean 
O’Sullivan overcame 
giving up consecutive 
homers as the now AL 
West-leading Angels 
beat Texas 5-2 on 
Monday night for their 
sixth straight victory.

The Angels were with-
out Vladimir Guerrero 
six weeks ago, and Texas 
was still hitting.

Guerrero was 2 for 5 
and scored twice, includ-
ing on Rivera’s homer 
that made it 3-2 after he 
had led off the sixth with 
a single off Vicente 
Padilla (6-4). Morales 
then homered.

The Rangers have lost 
eight of 11, a slide that 
cost them the division 
lead they had held since 
May 5 — by 5½ games 
four weeks ago. Los 
Angeles, which has won 
13 of 16 overall, took 
over first place Saturday 
and now leads by 2½ 
games.

Los Angeles will 
return home after this 
series ends Wednesday 
still in first place.

“Just better baseball,” 
manager Mike Scioscia 
said, explaining the 
recent surge. “We’ve 
gotten guys back, but 
the biggest influence 
has been that we’ve been 
fundamentally better.”

Texas was up 2-1 in the 
fifth when Marlon Byrd, 
who already doubled 
and homered, came up 
with two runners on and 
got the pitch he was 
expecting.

Except Byrd was too 
far ahead of a changeup 
and grounded to third 
baseman Chone Figgins 
for an inning-ending 
double play.

“That was a big 
momentum shift,” 

Scioscia said.
“I believe it changed 

the game. ... I’ve got to 
get those runs in, at least 
one,” Byrd said. “They 
came back out and do 
what they do. They just 
capitalize on mistakes 
and they don’t make 
many mistakes.”

Guerrero led off the 
sixth with a single and 
Padilla was gone four 
batters later. Figgins 
added a sacrifice fly 
later in the inning.

David Murphy and 
Byrd hit consecutive 
400-foot homers in the 
third, but that was it 
against O’Sullivan (2-0) 
as Texas was held to two 
runs of less for the 10th 
time in June. Brian 
Fuentes worked the 
ninth for his major 
league-best 22nd save.

O’Sullivan, in his third 
major league start since 
coming up when Ervin 
Santana went on the dis-
abled list for the second 
time this season, struck 
out five and walked two. 
The right-hander has 
allowed six runs over 18 
innings (3.00 ERA) and 
could remain in the rota-
tion even when Santana, 
an All-Star last season, 
returns to the rotation 
as early as this week-
end.

“He’s a young kid who 
pitched like a vet,” 
Scioscia said.

Rays 4,
Blue Jays 1

At Toronto, Carl 
Crawford and Pat 
Burrell homered and 
Tampa Bays ruined Roy 
Halladay’s return with 
its sixth straight victo-
ry.

Halladay (10-2) came 
in having won his past 
seven decisions, the lon-
gest streak in the majors, 
but lost for the first time 
since April 21. Jeff 
Niemann (7-4) won his 
third straight decision.

Athletics 7,
Tigers 1

At Oakland, Calif., 
Mark Ellis hit a two-run 
homer, and Ryan 
Sweeney homered and 
drove in two runs for 
Oakland.

Kurt Suzuki had a run-
scoring double for the 
last-place A’s, who 
snapped a five-game

See AL, Page 2B

Sixth straight win
puts LA farther
in AL West lead

AP photo/Donna McWilliam

Los Angeles Angels’ Vladimir Guerrero gets a base hit against the Texas Rangers in the fourth inning 
of a baseball game in Arlington Monday. The Angels took their sixth straight win.

NASCAR submits findings from second lab
as evidence in Jeremy Mayfield’s lawsuit

AP file photo/Paul Kizzle

NASCAR driver Jeremy Mayfield 
adjusts his cap on pit road prior 
to the start of the Daytona 
500 at Daytona International 
Speedway in this file photo. 
This may be Jeremy Mayfield’s 
last shot at racing again this 
season.
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Franklin E. Fullmer
Franklin E. Fullmer, 74, son of 

Ethel Ellen St. Clair Fullmer and 
Eugene Earl Fullmer, went to 
meet our Lord Saturday, June 27, 
2009. The funeral will be held at 10 
a.m. Thursday at Skyvue Victoria 
Chapel, with burial to follow 
at Skyvue Memorial Gardens. 
Visitation is set for 6 p.m. until 8 
p.m. Wednesday at Skyvue Funeral 
Home.

In lieu of flowers, send donations to Cook 
Children’s Hospital of Fort Worth or the Susan G. 
Komen Fund.

Frank was a beloved husband, father and cherished 
grandfather.

Survivors include his wife, Barbara Fullmer; 
daughters, Karey Fullmer, Kimberly Orner and 
husband Steve, Cynthia King, and Brenda Blaker 
and husband Brian; sisters, Shirley Kiernan and 
Barbara Gallagher; and grandchildren, Jeff Orner, 
Tyler, Lyxi and Katlyn Blaker.

Paid obituary

Robert ‘Bob’ Dean Hobbs
Robert “Bob” Dean Hobbs, 81, a resident of 

Albuquerque since 1988, died Friday, June 19, 2009.
He is survived by his wife of 38 years, Sondra 

Peckham Hobbs, and numerous other relatives and 
friends. He was preceded in death by his mother, 
Rosa Gilbert Hobbs, and father, Bob Hobbs.

Bob taught at West Texas State University.
Memorial mass will be celebrated Wednesday, 

July 1, 2009, at 11 a.m. in St. Thomas Catholic 
Church, Big Spring. Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Cemetery.

Should  friends desire, memorial contributions 
may be made in Bob’s name to the American Diabetes 
Association, P.O. Box 11454, Alexandria, Va. 22312; 
or the American Heart Association National Center, 
7272 Greenville Ave., Dallas 75231.

Please visit our online guestbook for Bob at 
RememberTheirStory.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Monday and 7 
a.m. today:

• LEROY TREVINO, 23, of 600 Lancaster, was 
arrested Monday on a charge of possession of mari-
juana – two ounces or less.

• BILLY KIRK, 62, of 2610 Langley, was arrested 
Monday on three local warrants.

• THEFT was reported in the 1100 block of 
Lamesa.

• TERRORISTIC THREAT was reported in the 900 
block of Bell.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1700 
block of Highway 350.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
1600 block of Sunset.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported 
in the 1200 block of Wood.

• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 
reported in the 2900 block of Highway 80.

• ASSAULT BY CONTACT was reported in the 
1900 block of Highway 87.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 66 inmates at the time of this 
report.

• JAY LEE BILLINGSLEY, 43, was arrested 
Monday by the HCSO on a judgment/sentence for 
driving while license invalid.

• BILLY KIRK, 63, was transferred to the county 
jail Monday by the BSPD on charges of operating 
an unregistered motor vehicle, failure to maintain 
financial responsibility and no seat blet.

• CARL MERWORTH, 47, was arrested Monday 
by the HCSO on a charge of theft.

• LEROY TREVINO, 23, was transferred to the 
county jail Monday by the BSPD on a charge of pos-
session of marijuana – two ounces or less.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• TRAUMA was reported near the intersection of 
Wasson and Randolph. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2600 block of 
Fairchild. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of 
N. Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 block of 10th 
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 600 block of 
E. Sixth Street. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

TUESDAY
• The Path, faith-based addiction recovery, meets 

at 6:30 p.m. at Spring Tabernacle Ministries, 1209 
Wright St.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m. and closed discussion meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for family members and 
friends of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, a chronic 

pain disease), a new support and informative group 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-9207 for 
more information.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

p.m.; women’s meeting, 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-
smoking closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 
p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday 
night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each 
month at 8 p.m.

Results of the Texas Two Step drawing Monday 
night:
Winning numbers drawn: 3 - 12 - 14 - 24. Bonus 
Ball: 2.
Number matching four of four, plus Bonus Ball: 0.

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Monday 
by the Texas Lottery: 4 - 13 - 15 - 25 – 32.

The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Monday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 5 - 7 - 3 - 5. 
Sum It Up: 20.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday night 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 3 - 8 - 7. Sum It Up: 
18.

Today's Weather
Local 3-Day Forecast

Wed
7/1

91/68
A few isolated thun-
derstorms developing
during the afternoon.
High 91F. Winds S at
5 to 10 mph.

Sunrise:
6:43 AM

Sunset:
8:57 PM

Thu
7/2

93/68
Abundant sunshine.
Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the upper
60s.

Sunrise:
6:44 AM

Sunset:
8:57 PM

Fri
7/3

91/70
Sunny. Highs in the
low 90s and lows in
the low 70s.

Sunrise:
6:44 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Brownsville
95/77

Houston
96/74

Austin
95/71

Dallas
98/73

El Paso
94/72

Amarillo
93/64

San Antonio
97/74

Big Spring
91/68

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 94 71 t-storm Kingsville 98 74 t-storm
Amarillo 93 64 mst sunny Livingston 97 71 t-storm
Austin 95 71 t-storm Longview 98 72 mst sunny
Beaumont 96 74 t-storm Lubbock 94 67 mst sunny
Brownsville 95 77 pt sunny Lufkin 97 72 t-storm
Brownwood 95 70 t-storm Midland 92 71 t-storm
Corpus Christi 96 77 t-storm Raymondville 99 75 mst sunny
Corsicana 96 71 t-storm Rosenberg 97 73 t-storm
Dallas 98 73 mst sunny San Antonio 97 74 t-storm
Del Rio 95 75 t-storm San Marcos 96 71 t-storm
El Paso 94 72 mst sunny Sulphur Springs 98 73 mst sunny
Fort Stockton 91 68 t-storm Sweetwater 93 69 t-storm
Gainesville 97 71 mst sunny Tyler 98 70 mst sunny
Greenville 97 70 mst sunny Weatherford 96 71 mst sunny
Houston 96 74 t-storm Wichita Falls 98 70 mst sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 91 65 mst sunny Minneapolis 78 57 pt sunny
Boston 72 61 t-storm New York 78 65 t-storm
Chicago 68 57 rain Phoenix 100 83 t-storm
Dallas 98 73 mst sunny San Francisco 77 57 pt sunny
Denver 87 61 mst sunny Seattle 79 55 sunny
Houston 96 74 t-storm St. Louis 84 66 mst sunny
Los Angeles 79 64 pt sunny Washington, DC 83 67 t-storm
Miami 90 80 t-storm

Moon Phases

First
Jun 29

Full
Jul 7

Last
Jul 15

New
Jul 22

UV Index
Wed
7/1
11

Extreme

Thu
7/2
11

Extreme

Fri
7/3
11

Extreme

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11
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• Angel Food ordering days for the July 4 holiday 
weekend will be Wednesday and Thursday from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Orders will be taken only at North 
Birdwell Lane United Methodist Church, 2702 N. 
Birdwell Lane, on those days. 

Regular order days for July will be Friday, July 
11, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday, July 12, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church. Orders will 
also be taken from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 12 at the 
Big Spring Mall. For more information, call 267-
2203.

• The West Texas Pachyderm (Republican) Club 
is having its monthly meeting Thursday, June 25 
at noon at the Big Spring Country Club located off 
of Driver Road. 

Lunch will be served for a nominal fee. Plans for 
an upcoming Tea Party will be discussed and any-
one interested please attend. For more information, 
call Melanie Gambrell at 267-7387.

• The Permian Basin Foundation has award-
ed West Texas Opportunities funds through the 
Texas Resources for Iraq Afghanistan Deployment 
fund. West Texas Opportunities will assist current 
and former military personnel serving in Iraq or 
Afghanistan and their families. 

Funding will serve Howard, Martin, Andrews, 
Borden, Dawson, Ector, Fisher, Gaines, Glasscock, 
Midland, Mitchell, Nolan, Scurry and Upton coun-
ties. For more information, contact Diana Martinez 
or Debbie Wilson at 110 Johnson in Big Spring or 
call (432) 267-9536.

• An account to defray funeral costs for the fam-
ily of Justin Hernandez has been set up at Western 
Bank — formerly known as First Bank of West 
Texas — located on FM 700. Hernandez was killed 
in a shooting May 29. For more information, con-
tact the bank at 267-1113.
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Road Construction Blues 
 
 

At the Big Spring Herald we are suffering through the same road construction problems 
as everyone else.  Over the last 2 weeks the front of our building has had no parking and 
it has been very hard for our customers to get to us.  It is now available for parking and 
our newspaper racks that are out front are again available.  We also realize that it is not 
easy to get to places on Gregg St. to get your copy of the paper.  We would like to make 
everyone aware of all the different locations the Big Spring Herald is sold at for your 
convenience. 
 
All the 7-11 Stores  Park’s Convenience  All the Star Stops 
Wes-T-Go   H-E-B    Zooom Grocery  
Fast Stop Wasson Rd.  D’s One Stop   Wal*Mart  
Gold Rush   Fast Stop East 4th  Travel Centers of America 
Travel Mart   Buffalo Country Fina  Kate’s Fina Mart  
Town & Country  Town & Country (Coahoma) Little Sooper (Coahoma) 
 
Racks: 
Medicine Center Pharmacy Whataburger   Herman’s 
VA Hospital   McDonald’s   Cowboy’s Steakhouse 
Greg’s Grill   Chicken Express  Neighbor’s Convenience 
Brenda’s BBQ   Denny’s   Texas Cajun Café  
Kwikies   Dollar General (Stanton) Lawrence Brothers (Stanton) 
Uncles (Sand Springs) Lakeway Grocery (Sand Springs) 
Big Spring Dairy Queens 
 

We have now added Newspaper Racks at both  
Big Spring Dairy Queens locations for your 
convenience. 

168111

Dr. Sai Gundlapalli
Board Certified Anesthesiologist And

Pain Management Specialist

Comprehensive Pain Management For:
Acute And Chronic Back/Neck Pain

Auto And Work Related Pain
Pinched Nerve/Neuropathic Pain

Arthritic Pain
Other Pain Conditions Resulting From Disease & Injury

Two Locations For Your Convenience
1501 W. 11th Ste 304
Big Spring, TX 79720
432-263-7246 (PAIN)

317 E. 5th. St.
Odessa, TX 79761

432-333-5200
•

2
9
5
5
6

Now Also Accepting Blue Cross Blue Shield

1501 W. 11th Ste 304
Big Spring, TX 79720
432-263-7246 (PAIN)

850 Tower Dr. Ste 108
Odessa, TX 79761

432-333-5200 174791

NASCAR
Continued from Pg. 1B

he’s been forced to bor-
row money from family 
and sell personal assets 
to pay his living expens-
es. His wife, Shana, is 
currently listed as the 
owner of the No. 41 
Toyota, but she has not 
sent it to the track to 
compete the last five 
weeks.

NASCAR argued in its 
Monday filings that 
Mayfield Motorsports 
can send the team to the 
track with a substitute 
driver, as it did the first 
two weeks of his suspen-
sion.

The sanctioning body 
also cautioned against 
allowing Mayfield to 
fight his positive drug 
test in court instead of 
abiding by the tough-
ened policy, which calls 
for him to participate in 
a reinstatement pro-

gram.
“It is not in the public 

interest to send the mes-
sage that (drug name 
redacted) and other drug 
users can simply ignore 
a sports league’s deci-
sions by racing to the 
courthouse to overturn 
the league’s decision — 
all by merely alleging 
procedural imperfec-
tions, without any evi-
dence that some imper-
fection actually led to a 
false positive,” NASCAR 
wrote.

MANNY
Continued from Pg. 1B

inning. In five minor 
league appearances, all 
sellouts, he went 3 for 10 
with a home rund.

Colletti doesn’t expect 
Ramirez to be in peak 
form.

“He’s probably going 
to be a little bit rusty,” 
Colletti said. “You can’t 
expect him to miss 50 
games and come right 
back. But it takes less 
time for the best play-
ers.”

Ramirez led off the 
bottom of the first by 
smacking a hard-hit 
bouncer deep into the 

hole between shortstop 
and third. Shortstop 
Andrew Romine made a 
nice stop and throw, but 
Ramirez just beat it.

He struck out swing-
ing in his last two at-
bats.

After Ramirez left the 
game, he was again es-
corted to his white SUV 
like a rock star.

AL
Continued from Page 1B

losing streak. Gerald Laird 
had an RBI double for the AL 
Central-leading Tigers, who 
have lost three of four after a 
seven-game winning streak.

Rick Porcello (8-5) allowed 

nine hits and five runs. Brett 
Anderson (4-7) earned his 
first victory in four starts.

Red Sox 4,
Orioles 0

At Baltimore, Jon Lester 
(7-6) pitched seven shutout 
innings and J.D. Drew came 
within a double of hitting for 
the cycle for Boston.

Jonathan Papelbon got the 
final out with two on to earn 
his 132nd career save, tying 
Bob Stanley for the most in 
Red Sox history.

White Sox 6, Indians 3
At Cleveland, Gavin Floyd 

(6-5) shut out Cleveland on 
five singles over 7 2-3 innings 
and Chicago climbed back to 
.500 by handing the Indians 
their 11th loss in 13 games.

Jermaine Dye and Gordon 
Beckham had RBI singles off 
Carl Pavano (6-7) as the White 
Sox (38-38) won for the 10th 
time in 14 games.

Royals 4,
Twins 2

At Kansas City, Mo., Miguel 
Olivo homered, tripled and 
drove in two runs and Luke 

Hochevar (3-3) overcame 
some shaky moments in 
seven scoreless innings as 
Kansas City ended a five-
game home losing streak.

Kansas City missed a few 
early chances against Twins 
starter Nick Blackburn (6-4) 
before breaking open a tight 
game on consecutive homers 
by Alberto Callaspo and Olivo 
in the sixth inning.

First full match under roof produces drama at Wimbledon
STEPHEN WILSON
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, England — 
The first match played entire-
ly under Wimbledon’s new 
retractable roof produced a 
five-set marathon that fin-
ished later than any previous 
Centre Court encounter in 
history.

They might as well have 
called it Wimbledon’s first 
“night session.”

What’s more, it ended with 
a British winner celebrating 
in front of a raucous home 
crowd.

Andy Murray and Stanislas 

Wawrinka battled for nearly 
four hours Monday under the 
translucent roof and stadium 
floodlights before the third-
seeded Scot closed out a 2-6, 
6-3, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3 victory with a 
forehand winner at 10:39 p.m.

Murray sank to his knees 
and bowed his head on the 
grass..

“It was pretty special,” said 
Murray, who is bidding to 
become the first British man 
to win Wimbledon since Fred 
Perry in 1936.

Previously, no Centre Court 
match had lasted later than 
9:35 p.m.

And at a tournament that be-

gan in 1877, not a single point 
had been played indoors until 
earlier Monday, when a light 
sprinkle interrupted Dinara 
Safina’s 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 victory 
over champion Amelie Mau-
resmo — the first rain break 
of the tournament after a dry 
first week.

After the fifth game of 
the second set, the roof was 
closed, and Safina and Mau-
resmo finished up — even 
though by the time they re-
sumed, the rain had stopped.

Organizers decided to keep 
the roof closed for the Mur-
ray-Wawrinka match in case 
of more rain. 

In the end, the rain stayed 
away but the roof allowed the 
match to reach its completion 
while it was dark outside.

Murray was surprised by 
the decision and found the 
playing conditions hard to 
get used to.

“We were warming up out-
side,” he said. “It was dry. 
Was expecting to play with-
out the roof, and then obvi-
ously it came. I had never 
played a grass court match 
indoors before and it made a 
difference.”

“It’s very, very heavy and 
very humid,” he said. “Sweat-
ing so much. From the start I 

noticed it very early. ... When 
I finished, it was like I’d been 
in a bath.”

The closed conditions 
helped magnify the partisan 
support from Murray’s fans 
in the arena.

“At the end, that was prob-
ably the noisiest crowd I 
played in front of,” he said.

Pressure on Murray will 
continue to build as Britain’s 
fans wait for him to end the 
country’s 73-year-old men’s 
title drought.

“I believe I can win Wim-
bledon,” he said. “That’s 
not changed since the first 
match”



FUNTASTIC
Continued from Page 1A

ing. 
 As for funding, Johnson said, “We’re getting 

close, but we definitely still need sponsors.”
 There is still space available for those interested 

in setting up a booth at the event. “We’d really like 
to feature food booths, but we need more vendors.” 
The price of food booths is $150 and regular booths 
are $50. 

 Sign-ups for teams wishing to participate in the 
washer tournament will begin around 1 p.m. John-
son said they usually get around 25 teams interest-
ed in participating. 

 The DRA is also looking to get all of the churches 
in town involved in this event as its theme is again 
“God and Country.” Johnson said they are looking 
for help with things like keeping things cleaned up 
during the day, working the information booth and 

other such activities. However, Johnson stressed 
that people don’t have to belong to a church family 
to help out. 

 “We’re calling for volunteers to come and help 
out. We’d like to get all the churches in town in-
volved in some way, but we’d welcome anyone kind 
enough to show up and give us a hand,” he said. 

 Concerns have been raised about construction 
posing a problem for the event, but Johnson was 
promised that it would not be an issue. “They may 
not be done with the construction, but it won’t af-
fect the event. Everything should be business as 
usual.”

 To sponsor, register for a booth or just for more 
information, call Johnson at 267-6278, Kalea Watson 
at Jaguar Bearing Supply at 263-0400 or check out 
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In observation of Independence Day
The Big Spring Herald Will Be Closed 

Friday, July 3rd

Early deadlines are as follows:

CLASSIFIEDS & RETAIL

FRIDAY, JULY 3rd
Deadlines: 

Wednesday, July 1st, 3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, JULY 5th & 
MONDAY, JULY 6th

Deadlines:
Tuesday, July 2nd, 10:00 am

HAVE A SAFE
INDEPENDENCE DAY!!!
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SOUTHWESTERN A-1 PEST CONTROL, INC.
SINCE 1954

www.swa1pc.com 
  mm@swa1pc.com

2008 Birdwell
Max F. Moore

President / Certified Applicator

432.263.0441 • 432.267.8190 fax
mm@swaq1pc.com  email

7265

W.D. Sprint
Now Together w/Nextel

Located In The Big Spring Mall
Hours: Mon-Fri - 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturday: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

432-267-1631  

68
84

For a limited time at participating restaurants
Offer pus applicable tax ©2008 AFC Enterprises, Inc.

34
37
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Manager’s Special

9
$ 799

Pcs
Mixed or Tenders

Only

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 12/31/09
178311

 MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Affordable 
pre-need plans

80016
BARGAIN MART

Discount Foods
403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 

ChiCken Leg 
QuarterS, thighS & 

DruMStiCkS

69¢

ShurFine Bar-B-Que SauCe
16-OZ.                 

FrOZen POrk BOStOn ButtS
LB. 

Bag ChiPS
6 tO 16-OZ.                                                                                                 
eDDY Pk SauSage ring
LB.

Can COkeS & FLaVOrS
12 OZ. CanS                                                                                      

ruSSet POtatOeS
20 LB. Bag                                                                                       

Mi Quinita FuLLY COOkeD POrk  
36 OZ  

heaVY DutY aLuMinuM FOiL
18-in.

BreYer'S iCe CreaM

BOttLeD 
Water

80016

Sale Starts
June 29th

Sale Ends
July 4th

69¢

69¢

89¢

29¢

$399
5/$100

3/$100

2/$100

$129

$129

$299

1/2 GAL.

LB.

24-BOTTLE
EACH

Closed 4th of 
July

Closed 4th of 
July

SMMC conducts 
emergency 
preparedness drill

The administration, physicians and 
staff of Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
(SMMC), in cooperation with local au-
thorities and law enforcement, conducted 
a routine emergency preparedness drill at 
the facility Monday morning.

“Periodically, we exercise our emergen-
cy plan in order to ensure our readiness to 
respond,” explains George Parsley, chief 
executive officer for the hospital.

Presented with a surprise scenario, 
“Our team of physicians and hospital per-
sonnel immediately went into action,” 
reported Judy Roever, chief nursing offi-
cer and clinical point person for the drill. 
“Not knowing how many individuals may 
have been affected, the hospital activated 
its emergency protocol and was ready to 
handle the situation.”

Working closely with local officials, staff 
is able to identify areas for improvement 
and refinement of the plan.  Participants 
in Monday’s drill included Big Spring 
EMS, Big Spring Fire Department, Big 
Spring Police Department, Department 
of Public Safety, Howard College nursing 
students and the Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office.

“We appreciate the cooperation of all 
the folks who contributed to creating a re-
alistic scenario for today’s drill,” Parsley 
commented.

SHOOTING
Continued from Page 1A

Guzman and Threats 
are still being treated at 
SMMC, while Castillo 
was transported to 

Lubbock.”
Everett said numer-

ous witnesses to the 
shooting have been in-
terviewed, but a clear 
motive has not yet been 
established.

“Witness accounts 
vary tremendously,” 

said Everett. “There 
were numerous spent 
.40 caliber rounds and 
.410 gauge rounds re-
covered from the scene, 
and several vehicles 
were struck. However, 
no weapons were recov-
ered.”

Everett declined to re-
lease the names of any 
suspects in the shoot-
ing, although he said 
the victims themselves 
have not been ruled out.

“At this time, the vic-
tims have not been ruled 
out as suspects,” said 

Everett. “The investiga-
tion is ongoing.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspring-
herald.com

IDOL
Continued from Page 1A

So, just how did Smith wow the judges 
in Midland?

“There were about 50 competitors who 
tried out for West Texas Idol,” he said. “I 
sang ‘Lean On Me’ by Bill Withers for the 
first round and the judges absolutely loved 
it. One particular judge made the comment 
to me, ‘You have a million dollar voice.’

“The way the auditions for West Texas 
Idol work, everyone tries out singing a 
two-minute song, and then we take a break 

and come back and they announce the top 
10 finalists. Myself and nine others were 
announced. It was so exciting.”

Smith said the final round of the Mid-
land competition came down to a differ-
ent style of singing, but he decided to stay 
with a Bill Withers song, a decision that 
really paid off in the end.

“For the finalist round you have to sing a 
different song a cappella, so I chose to sing 
‘Aint No Sunshine,’ also by Bill Withers,” 
said Smith. “I got so many pats on the 
back when I was finished performing, it 
was an awesome feeling. This has always 
been my dream to become a singer, and I 

am just going to keep on trying.”
Whether or not Smith makes it onto the 

American Idol television show, he said his 
friends and family are the ones that have 
kept him working toward a career in mu-
sic.

“I am so thankful for all the family and 
friends that support me when I attempt 
to do crazy things like this,” said Smith. 
“They are the ones that really keep me go-
ing.”

Contact Staff Writer Thomas Jenkins at 
263-7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail at citydesk@
bigspringherald.com

Special to the Herald
LUBBOCK — Rod Cameron 

Stringer, of Lamesa, pleaded guilty 
Monday morning before U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Sam R. Cummings to 
one count of money laundering 
in relation to an investment fraud 
scheme he ran, announced acting 
U.S. Attorney James T. Jacks of the 
Northern District of Texas.

Stringer, 43, faces a maximum 
statutory sentence of 10 years in 
prison, a $250,000 fine and restitu-
tion. Judge Cummings ordered a 
pre-sentence investigation with a 
sentencing date to be set after its 
completion. Following his plea, 
Stringer was remanded to the cus-
tody of the U.S. Marshal.

According to documents filed in 
court, Stringer admitted that from 
at least January 2001 until January 
2009, he ran a “Ponzi” investment 
scheme in which approximately 
44 victims invested approximately 
$13,897,988. Of that amount, approx-
imately $7,023,264 was paid back to 
some of the victims. Stringer admits 
defrauding these investors/victims 
of approximately $6,874,723.

On Jan. 20, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission filed a com-
plaint against Rod Cameron String-
er, in a case styled, Securities and 
Exchange Commission v. Rod Cam-

eron Stringer, d/b/a RCS Hedge 
Fund, 5:09CV0009-C, which is still 
pending in U.S. District Court of 
the Northern District of Texas.

As part of his scheme, Stringer 
portrayed himself as a “day trader” 
and Hedge Fund Operator, although 
he was not a licensed securities 
broker. He solicited and enticed 
individuals to invest money with 
him by making false representa-
tions and promises, such as: the 
return on investors’ money would 
be approximately 50 percent profit; 
he was a day trader and had a fool-
proof system; the return on inves-
tors’ money would be better than 
a savings account; the accounts 
were liquid and investors could 
withdraw their money anytime; 
and, he had several computers that 
watched the trend line of stocks au-
tomatically and advised him when 
he should move money in and out 
of the market.

The two primary accounts for this 
scheme were the RCS Hedge Fund 
account at State National Bank of 
Big Spring in Lamesa, and a joint 
account, held with his wife at the 
First United Bank in Lamesa. After 
an investment was made, Stringer 
mailed the investors/victims false 
account statements that showed 
their investments were earning in-

terest at the rates represented by 
the defendant.

In operating this “Ponzi” scheme, 
Stringer fraudulently induced vic-
tims to invest based on false repre-
sentations and promises and then 
he used some investor money to pay 
earlier investors to make it appear 
as if the representations and prom-
ises were true. Contrary to the rep-
resentations and promises Stringer 
made, he was not a successful “day 
trader” and he invested only a small 
fraction of the investor funds he re-
ceived.

Stringer used most of the funds de-
posited into the two bank accounts 
for his own benefit. The Information 
filed in the case states that Stringer 
used investors’ funds to purchase 
residential property, business prop-
erty, rental property and a vacation 
home. Some of the monies invested 
were paid back to early investors 
with money provided by later in-
vestors; these payments were used 
to entice the investors who received 
the payments to invest more money 
into the scheme and to entice new 
investors.

In addition, the plea agreement 
calls for Stringer to forfeit more 
than $1.5 million in funds derived 
as a result of his scheme. 

Stringer pleads guilty to money laundering
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Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $10.00 down. 
The Little Red Barn across 
from Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

TRINITY MEMORIAL Park 
(Garden of Sharon)- $2,000. 
Call (281)353-9655.

Garage Sales
YARD SALE: 4206 and 4210 
Bilger Street, FRIDAY ONLY 
7:30am-2:00pm. Books, 
clothes, toys, Christmas items 
and other misc. items. 

Help Wanted

AMERIMEX DRILLING hiring 
for experienced Rig Mechanic. 
Must have own tools, service 
truck provided. Paid based on 
experience. Call 
(432)213-2619 ask for Joe.

DENTAL CLERK/
DENTAL HYGIENIST

Both needed for the Wallace/ 
Ware Units in Colorado City. 
Excellent pay and benefits! 

Applications available 
www.mitchellcounty

hospital.com 
(325)728-8522

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED AUTOMO-
TIVE/HEAVY truck Technician 
needed. Own tools, a/c and 
electrical skills required. Apply 
in person 704 West I-20 or fax 
resume to (432)267-4262.
EZ PAWN, Now Hiring  2 Full 
time & 1 Part Time Sales and 
Loan Representatives. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

NEED FULL time cleaning 
lady, references required, 
benefits, Call for an interview 
432-354-2569.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

OFFICE HELP. QuickBooks, 
Payroll, Turbo Tax,  ACT, 
Web-site, telephone customer 
service. Resume to Box 750, 
Big Spring, TX 79721. Tele-
phone (432)267-1000 after 
1pm. Top pay.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehab is seeking Dietary As-
sistant. Full time, evening shift. 
Great Benefits, friendly atmos-
phere.
www.parkviewnursing.net or in 
person.
3200 Parkway
Big Spring, TX 79720.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST or 
PTA. Part-Time at Colorado 
City SNF. Great wages + up to 
$3K annual bonuses! Flex PRN 
hrs also avail. Call Brittany at 
SYNERTX 1-888-796-3789. 
www.synertx.com

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

Help Wanted

UNION COLONY Security Inc. 
now hiring commission/ 
non-commission officers for 
Windmill Farms in Big Spring 
area. Call (432)264-7781.

WANTED! PIANO Player for 
Sunday Services at Calvary 
Baptist Church. Time involved 
will be from 11:00-12:00am. 
Compensation will be $50.00. 
Call Herb at (432)267-1402.

Items for Sale
BEAUTIFUL CANOPY Bed 
with Mattress set. Still in boxes 
with warranty. $295. 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
New 5pc Micro Fiber Living 
Room set with warranty. $565. 
432-664-8980.

BRAND NEW Queen Mattress 
set, in plastic $150. 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
All Leather NEW 5 pc Living 
Room Set with Mfg. warranty. 
$675. 432-664-8980.

TWIN MATTRESS Set $99. 
Factory Sealed. New, must 
sell. 432-664-8980.
..................................................
Brand New 6-piece bedroom 
set Brand New $525. 
432-664-8980.

WROUGHT IRON style Queen 
Bed. Brand New will take $250. 
432-664-8980.
..................................................
Brand Name 3 pc King Pillow 
Top Mattress set has warranty 
$250. 432-664-8980.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE large mechanics 
tool set, rolling chest, top box, 
2 side boxes, very complete 
set $7500.00, might finance 
part. Call 432-267-1153, 
405-613-5680.

Miscellaneous
WHITE PRINCESS bedroom 
set, colorful pastel knobs. 
Brand New!! $550. 
806-438-0081...........................
DISTRESSED BLACK finish 5 
pc bedroom set, pewter knobs, 
Must see! $570. 806-549-3110.
EBONY PUB height dining set 
never used, $299. 
806-549-3110...........................

Pets
AKC ENGLISH Bulldogs, 4 
wks. old. $1800.00, call 
806-231-9728.

Real Estate for Rent
1408 EAST 6th Street- rear. 
Remodeled 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Stove, Fridge, Carport. $600 
month, $350 deposit. Will ne-
gotiate on paying utilities. Call 
(432)816-1746.

1409 MT Vernon 3 bdr, 1 bath,  
CH/A, fenced yard, storage 
shed. $800.00 month, $750.00 
deposit. Call (432)213-4647.

1605 ORIOLE, 3 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
CH/A, carport, NO PETS, NO 
HUD. $500.00 month, $200.00 
deposit. Call (432)816-1016.

1608 SUNSET 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
CH/A, fenced yard, garage. 
$550. month, $500. deposit. 
Call 432-213-4647.

706 GOLIAD, 2 bdr/1bath. 
CH/A, Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. $450.00 month and 
$200.00 deposit, call 
432-267-1543.

NEWLY REMODELED homes 
for rent. 2bdr/1bath, $650.00, 3 
bdr/1bath, $750.00 please call 
from 9am-8pm at 
432-816-4453.

SUNSET RIDGE
APARTMENT

2911 West Hwy 80
Big Spring

432-263-2292
Free Application Fee
!!! Move-In Special !!!

1ST MONTH FREE
Large 1 Bdrm  $350 month 
Large 2  Bdrm $395 month

Security 
HUD OK

TANGLEWOOD GROVE 
APTS

Efficiency, 
One- Two- Three Bedroom

(Unfurnished)
*All New Appliances & Fixtures
*Security System in Place
*FREE HS Wireless Internet
*Picnic/BBQ Area 
*Laundry & Vending Facility

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432)714-4840

TLC PROPERTY Management 
LLC. 2 and 3 Bedroom Homes 
for Rent. Visit our website 
www.leasetlc.com or call 
(432)264-6337.

Real Estate for Sale
BY OWNER 3bdr-1 bath, 2100 
Cecilia, completely remodeled. 
Everything new! 85K, 
432-816-9879.

BY OWNER: Nice 3/2 brick 
home in quiet family oriented 
neighborhood. Attached Motor 
home garage, enclosed patio., 
Must see to appreciate. Call 
(432)263-0914 for details.

FOR SALE By Owner- 3 Bdrm, 
2 bath, 1648 sq. ft.,  CH/A. 
$103,500. 4042 Vicky. Call 
432-264-0934 for appointment.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
2528  and  2530 Fairchild, 
2,500 square feet duplex. 
$499.00 down, $776.75 per 
month. Call (432)270-4271.

FOR SALE No Owner Finance, 
104 Circle Dr. Cute 3 bdr. 1 
bath, garage, CH/A, fenced 
yard, ceiling fans remodeled, 
Call 432-816-1464.

FORSAN ISD- 811 Timothy 
Ln., 4.5 acres, 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
with salvageable singlewide. 
$29,500.00.  Owner Finance. 
10% Down, $257. monthly. Call 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

HOUSE WITH Two lots in Big 
Spring. $10,000.00. Owner will 
finance with 1/2 down. Great 
rental potential. Call 
(704)477-5794.

OWNER FINANCED! Easy 
Terms, no closing costs! 1307 
Mt. Vernon, 808 Settles, 2401 
Main and 1104 Pickens. Call 
Lana at TruStar RE 
(432)264-8166.

OWNER FINANCE!!! No clos-
ing costs! TruStar RE has 
helped thousands of families 
begin living their dream. Call 
for listings in your area! Call 
Milton (806)790-0827.

ONE ACRE tracks $2,600 per 
acre- north of Big Spring. Call 
(281)353-9655.

OWNER FINANCE- House on 
3 acres north of Big Spring. 
Call 281-353-9655.

OWNER FINANCE,
$535.78/month. 1403 Tucson 
in Big Spring. Call agent 
432-270-4271.

REDUCED- 3547 Sq. Ft. Brick-  
4 bdrm, 2-1/2 baths, 3 living 
rooms,  2 car garage, 1-1/2 
acres. 8403 Gail Hwy. Below 
appraisal $179,500.00. 
432-270-4646. 

Sale or Rent. 1407 Lancaster- 
Office Building and or Doctors 
Office. 5000 sq. feet. Recep-
tion room, 10 large individual 
office rooms, also have 10 
parking spaces. Call Bill 
Chrane for appointment and 
price (432)213-0426.

VERY NICE and Clean 24x32 
Building on skids, w/carpet, 
AC/heat, and electricity; asking 
$8,500.00. Call Dennis 
432-714-4584.

WANT TO Build a New Home? 
See these Lots!!!! 4000-4002 
Vicky Street, Corner- 81x110- 
$8,000., 3800-3802 Parkway- 2 
lots- total size 160x125- 
$10,000.00, 3800-3802 Dixon- 
2 lots- total size 120x125- 
$8,000.00 and 2425 East 25th 
Mountain View- lot 125x170- 
$10,000.00. Finance Deal for 
Contractors. Call Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

WE BUY HOUSES and LAND. 
Any Condition. Tax Liens No 
Problem. Call (512)940-5200, 
432-631-8100.

Vehicles
2005 NISSAN Maxima SE. 
Fully loaded,67,600 miles, 
leather. Black Sharp & Sporty. 
$14,000.00. Call 
(432)894-1434.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2006, 
Fire Red Crimson, Electra 
Glide Standard, 13,400  miles, 
$12,000. Call (432)213-1060.

Shroyer
Motor Co.

“The Home Of Almost Perfect Service”

2010 Pontiac Vibe 
Stk# 2426

Fully Loaded, Platinum
Metallic

$20,540 MSRP
$19,000 Shroyer Sale Price

2009 Pontiac Torrent 
Stk# 2407

Fully Loaded, Gold Mist
$26,685 MSRP

$21,300 Shroyer Sale Price
OR

0% For 60 Mths.
W.A.C.

2009 Pontiac Torrent 
Stk# 2402

White, Fully Loaded
$24,740 MSRP

$19,700 Shroyer Sale Price
OR

0% For 60 Mths.
W.A.C.

2009 Pontiac Torrent 
Stk# 2401

Gold, Fully Loaded
$27,975 MSRP

$22,400 Shroyer Sale Price
OR

0% For 60 Mths.
W.A.C.

PONTIAC GMC
263-7625 432-770-1212 888-263-0017

Offer Ends 6/30/09 With Proof Of GM Ownership

172891

PONTIAC
SALE

169191 Shroyer-6-21.indd   1 6/16/09   9:41:46 AM

(432) 263-1284 110 W. Marcy
Big Spring, Tx. 79720

Call One Of Our Professional Associates
For All Of Your Real Estate Needs

BECOME THE PROUD OWNER of this nearly new home built in 
2008. Pretty 3 bedroom, 2 bath with WB fireplace, beautiful 
interior, covered patio, landscaped yard with sprinkler system, 2 
car garage. 
Call Joe Hughes @ (432) 270-7877 for appointment today

3210 Fenn 166881

FFIILLLLEEDD

RREENNTTEEDD
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Just call it ‘disability inc.’

don’t cry for me, south Carolina

T
his is not a joke. Last 
week the U.S. Supreme 
Court issued a 6-3 deci-
sion that required an 

Oregon public school district 
to pay a $5,200 monthly tuition 
(plus fees) for a private board-
ing school for a 
high-school senior 
whose psycholo-
gist had diagnosed 
him with ADHD, 
depression, math 
disorder and can-
nabis abuse.

Also not a joke: 
The Obama ad-
ministration had 
urged the big 
bench to so rule. 
Thus the Individu-
als with Disabili-
ties Education 
Act (IDEA), which mandates 
that all “children with disabili-
ties” have the right to a “free 
appropriate public education,” 
is turning into a cash cow for 
disability lawyers and private 
schools. According to an amicus 
brief filed by Obama’s solicitor 
general, Elena Kagan, Oregon’s 
Forest Grove School District had 
tested the student — known as 
T.A. — in 2001, but determined 
that he had no learning disabili-
ties; specialists did not test for 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD), although they 
suspected he had it. Parents and 
school officials agreed to take a 
“wait and see” approach.

As he continued to have 
trouble in public school, T.A.’s 
mother e-mailed school officials 
that summer suggesting “there 
must be some method of teach-
ing more appropriate for him.”

In 2002, T.A. started using 
marijuana. In March 2003, Ka-
gan wrote, T.A.’s parents sent 
the boy — then a junior — to a 
psychologist who diagnosed him 
with “ADHD, depression, math 
disorder, and cannabis abuse” 
and recommended that he be ad-
mitted to a residential program. 
The parents pulled T.A. from 
school, sent him to a three-week 
wilderness program, and then to 

the Mount Bachelor Academy, 
which specializes in students 
with “learning disabilities, 
substance abuse, and behavioral 
problems.” The parents request-
ed an independent hearing in 
April 2003 to get taxpayers to pay 
their son’s tuition, as per the In-
dividuals with Disabilities Edu-
cation Act as the school district 
again determined that T.A.’s 
disabilities did not merit special 
education. But in January 2004, 
a hearing officer found that T.A. 
had ADHD and Mount Bachelor 
was appropriate for him.

A district court found against 
the parents. The Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals reversed the 
district court. Monday, the Su-
preme Court ruled that taxpay-
ers should foot the bill for T.A.’s 
private boarding school.

At issue was a 1997 revision 
of the IDEA. Dissenting Justice 
David Souter argued the revi-
sion banned subsidizing parents’ 
decision to send their kids to 
private school without getting 
approval from the district.

The majority ruling, written 
by Justice John Paul Stevens 
and joined by conservative and 
liberal justices, argued that the 
revision did not change the law.

Manhattan Institute educa-
tion senior fellow Jay P. Greene 
argued that Souter’s dissent — 
joined by two bench conserva-
tives — “was unreasonable in 
raising alarms about costs.”

“The aggregate burden of this 
kind of policy is a tiny, tiny frac-
tion of aggregate spending,” said 
Greene.

On the other hand, the court 
arguably engages in policy-mak-
ing when it tells districts how 
they must spend valuable educa-
tion dollars.

Walter Olson of overlawyered.
com nailed the problem with the 
majority ruling when he opined 
in an e-mail, “The impulse to 
get a better shake for one’s kid 
is universal, but it’s dispropor-
tionately wealthy and clever 
parents, with their hired law-
yers and experts, who succeed 
in using these rules to obtain 

a private school education at 
public expense. In this case, the 
question was whether parents 
should at least try the public 
schools’ proffer of special-ed 
services before declaring them 
inadequate, which doesn’t seem 
to me to be too much to ask.”

And what a test case. You 
could understand the court’s 
order for tuition payments for 
private school for a severely dis-
abled child — but not a teenager 
who had managed to graduate 
without any special education 
from kindergarten to the 11th 
grade, when he developed a 
marijuana problem.

The Obama administration 
blithely went along because, as 
Solicitor General Kagan wrote, it 
would be wrong to leave parents 
with “the choice of leaving the 
child in an inappropriate place-
ment or paying for an appro-
priate placement in a private 
school.”

Sadly, many parents face a 
similar dilemma. But only par-
ents with the resources to game 
experts (who will diagnose a dis-
ability) and lawyers stand to win 
full boarding school tuition.

Noting that Souter’s dissent 
was joined by conservative Jus-
tices Antonin Scalia and Clar-
ence Thomas, Olson noted, “I’m 
still trying to figure out why 
being progressive on this issue 
means siding with the private 
schools and affluent parents, 
while the conservative justices 
are the ones to defend the public 
school ideal of universal ser-
vice.”

It’s one of those nice people 
things. The government has 
expanded the notion of disabil-
ity to the point of absurdity. 
But nice people refuse to look at 
the impending drain on pub-
lic school budgets, or how one 
child’s boarding school tuition 
can mean that much less fund-
ing for all the other students’ 
educational needs.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.

COPYRIGHT 2009 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE INC.

S
pare me the tears, OK? If 
you want me to respect 
the privacy of your stu-
pidity, don’t expect my 

sympathy. And whatever you do, 
I don’t want to hear about your 
agony.

South Carolina 
Gov. Mark San-
ford’s admission 
that he spent the 
last five days cry-
ing in Argentina 
provided us with 
one of those mo-
ments to wonder 
how it is that 
people can get so 
far with so little 
judgment. I know 
the old explana-
tion that men don’t always think 
with their brain, but as always, 
it is the part that isn’t about sex 
that is so mystifying.

Is Sanford the only long-mar-
ried politician out there who is 
currently and actively unfaith-
ful to his wife? I dare say not. I 
dare say that is not a road either 
party would invite the other to 
walk down. As far as we know, 
the woman Sanford was in-
volved with didn’t even work for 
him. A heterosexual affair with 
a woman over 18 who doesn’t 
work for you and who you didn’t 
pay or meet in a public restroom 
wouldn’t even land Sanford on 
a top-10 list of tasteless political 
scandals of the last two years 
were it not for the more mystify-

ing part of this case: the disap-
pearance part.

What is so puzzling about 
Sanford is not the arrogance of 
thinking that he could send slop-
py e-mails to his girlfriend, fly 
off to see her in Argentina and 
no one in South Carolina would 
be the wiser. Every second-rate 
thief is arrogant in that way, 
thinking he will be the one who 
won’t get caught.

It’s also not the selfishness 
of expecting those on his staff 
— who either didn’t know but 
suspected something was wrong 
or worse, or knew but obviously 
couldn’t say — to lie to others on 
his behalf, damaging their own 
reputations and credibility in 
the process. Hiking on the Ap-
palachian Trail while recover-
ing from the legislative session? 
Who came up with that one? 
Whoever did, it was the staff that 
was forced to try to sell it.

Loyalty may be a one-way 
street in politics, but having to 
out-and-out lie to protect your 
boss’s bad behavior is really 
slimy — but not surprising.

When I was in college, in 
the last years of curfews and 
“parietals” (there’s a word you 
don’t hear anymore), we were 
required to sign out when we left 
the dorm, and in an act of rebel-
lion, we would put down things 
like Cambridge or New York 
City. Funny.

Since I’ve been a grownup, I’ve 
understood that if you’re a per-

son with responsibilities to and 
for others, there are times when 
you must be reached. And in or-
der to be reached, you tell people 
where you’re going. Adults don’t 
disappear. They leave numbers.

Sanford thought he could 
escape his life, escape his wife 
and four sons on Father’s Day, 
escape a job he apparently loved 
and a future he had cultivated, 
escape all these things to go off 
to Argentina and play — and not 
even leave a number.

My guess is that if Sanford’s 
staff is like every other politi-
cian’s I know, they’re on-call to 
him 24/7. If one of them disap-
peared to Argentina for a week, 
they would find an empty desk 
when they got home. Those are 
the rules of the game, and every-
one knows it.

But the rules don’t apply to the 
king: the president, the gover-
nor, the candidate. No one, or 
almost no one, has the stand-
ing to say no to them. No one 
who wants to be there very long 
chooses to play that role. So, sur-
rounded by their yes-men and 
women, politicians — like Benja-
min Button — get younger every 
year until they start believing in 
their fantasies and losing touch 
with the hard realities.

I think Sanford really was cry-
ing in Argentina, because reality 
finally intruded on his fantasy. 
Time to grow up, governor.

COPYRIGHT 2009 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE, INC.

L
et us sing the praises of but not build a 
monument to U.S. Rep. Michael McCaul, 
R-Austin. McCaul has taken as his cause 
something you’d like as your cause. He 

has vowed to try to add to every appropriations 
measure an amendment to bar lawmakers from 
pushing federal budget earmarks for projects 
named for themselves.

“Whether these are wise uses of taxpayer dollars 
is not the question,” says McCaul. “The problem 
is one of perception that these projects receive 
special treatment. This perception feeds the belief 
that members of Congress are arrogant and out of 
touch with the American people we represent.”

Members of Congress? Arrogant? Out of touch? 
Just because they use your money to name stuff 
for themselves? Such cynicism.

McCaul’s idea is gaining some across-the-aisle 
traction in Washington. Roll Call recently re-
ported that House Appropriations Chairman 
David Obey, D-Wisc., told Rep. Maxine Waters, 
D-Calif., he is leaning toward banning what’s be-
come known as “monuments to me” in this year’s 
spending bills.

This did not make Waters happy, she of the ear-
mark request for the Maxine Waters Employment 
Preparation Center in her district.

There’s a long, if not proud, tradition of members 
of Congress naming things for themselves. Sen. 
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va, is your all-time champion 
of this. It’s hard to drive more than a few miles 
in West Virginia without seeing his name. More 
than 30 public works honor his service, includ-
ing the Robert C. Byrd Hardwood Technologies 
Center, the Robert C. Byrd Institute for Advanced 
Flexible Manufacturing and a Robert C. Byrd 
high school, federal prison, freeway, highway, ex-
pressway, bridge, community center, courthouse, 
institute, industrial park and addition to the lodge 
at Wheeling’s Oglebay Park.

Hell, let’s scrap West Virginia and rename it 
Byrdland.

Texas is not short on public projects named for 
state officials. But in most cases, it has been an 
honor approved after the person left office (and, in 
some cases, after leaving this life). That’s better 
than the congressional practice of naming things 
for yourself while you’re still appearing on bal-
lots.

For a while, bored Texas statehouse reporters 
talked about establishing a betting pool on who 
would be the first Texas official to serve time in a 
prison bearing his or her name.

Feel free to place your own bets on this. Here’s 
the list of former (and still living) state officials 
who have prison units named for them: Ex-Govs. 
Dolph Briscoe and Bill Clements, ex-Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby, former state Sen. John Montford, ex-
Speaker Gib Lewis, and former Reps. Barry Tel-
ford, Jim Rudd, Mark Stiles and Ernestine Gloss-
brenner.

The AmericAn-STATeSmAn

AuSTin

Monuments-to-me
legislation is here
and it’s about time

letter policies
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

a small prayer

Lord, You shouldn’t be a back-up plan, You 
should be our main goal.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson
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Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

HOME IMPROVEMENTHOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

CONCRETE

FENCES

GUARD & PATROL

AC & HEATING

Crossroads Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

 Ice Machines
We service all makes

and models!
Cell: (432) 270-0501

24 Hour Service
TACLA26711C 27

04
0

CROSSROADS REF-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:08:18 PM

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Air Conditioning
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

TACLB006982E

We Carry All Air Conditioning 
Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

16693 johnson sheet metal REVISED 4-21-09.indd   1 4/20/09   4:46:13 PM

AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

Repair Specialist
Resident & Commercial

Loran Warren
Licensed and Insured

TACLA26337C

CALL (432) 263-5144

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

FALL CREEK
SECURITY

• Armed & Unarmed Security
  Offi cers
• Vehicle Patrol
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential - Homeowners
   Association
• Body Guards
• Liability Insurance
• State Licensed By
   Texas DPS

ST. LIC. B13300

CALL
ED HEARNE

1-800-768-7117

1
8
3
0
3

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                   Big Spring, TX 79720

CONCRETE

DEER CORN

Lyssy Eskel
50pd. Bag-$7.95

Helena Chemical
3104 N. Hwy. 87

Big Spring
(432) 263-9963

helena.indd   1 2/10/09   8:23:23 AM

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SALE
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Castle 
Construction

Construct, Remodel or Repair
Your Castle

Remodeling, room additions, 
ceramic tile, cabinets, wood decks, 

doors & windows, fencing and 
repairs.

Devon Butler
432-466-3531 17131

17131 castle construction.indd   1 3/25/09   8:47:31 AM

ELECTRICAL

17
29

6

C A ELECTRICAL
&

CONSTRUCTION
CHRIS ALEXANDER - OWNER

caelectric74@yahoo.com
(432) 466-1245

Taking care of all of your 
electrical needs

TECL#25950    24 hour service
Residential, Commercial, Oilfield

BRICK

17
30

1

Concrete & Masonry
• Brick Work • Sidewalks

•Driveways
• Block Fences • Stucco • Etc.

Call Rey For
Free Estimate

(432) 517-2093

DIRT WORK

17349

J & W DIRT WORK
432-213-5342

Experienced / References
Good Rates

Free Estimates!!!

Jim & Wil
Hoggard

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
Complete Home Remodel

Tile - Sheetrock -
- Appliance Install -

Free Estimates

432-816-6282

CONCRETE
MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

17098

All types of
 fences, tile fence

 & repairs.
Concrete work, carports, 

stucco work
All work guaranteed

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez-Owner
267-5714

                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

PEST CONTROL

LAWN CARE
Mowing • Alleys • Tilling
Hauling • Tree Trimming

Cleanout Storage Buildings
Odd Jobs

Scoggin 
Lawn Service
816-6150 - Cell

267-5460
FREE ESTIMATES 16624

16624 danny scoggin-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:10:37 PM

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

SUBSCRIPTION

CALL

432-263-7331

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

DELIVERED?

SUBSCRIPTION

CALL

432-263-7331

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO HAVE

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

DELIVERED?

LAWN SERVICE

16519

CALL DAVE 432-935-2406
Free Estimates - Senior Discounts

All Work Guaranteed

CYC Lawn Service
Yards Mowed From $25.00

Big Spring Area
• Hedge Trimming • Tree Trimming

• Flower Beds Cleaned • Alleys Cleaned  
• All Types Of Hauling
• All Types Of Odd Jobs

FULLY INSURED

LAWN SERVICE

H & L
Lawn Service

Mowing • Edging
Weed Eating 

 Light Hauling

16
93

8

CALL

432-268-3065

16938 H&L LAWN.indd   1 3/13/09   9:19:40 AM

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FULLMOON, INC.
Complete Home Care & Repair

Sheetrock, Painting, Tile, Countertops, Floors, Additions.
INSURED • BONDED

FREE ESTIMATES

432-267-5478
432-213-6943 174561

ESTATE SALE APPRAISER

16 Years Exp.,  
Free Estimates,  

References available 
upon request.

Call  Danny Crawford
 (432) 466-9887 1

6
3

7
9

1

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Hodges Construction
Bathroom, Kitchen and 

complete home remodeling and 
repairs. Painting, custom built 
cabinets, and laminate counter 
tops. Floor tile and glass block.

Call

432-213-7686 16
57

51

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SALE
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

COMPUTER

17
29

81

THE SPECIALIST
20 Years Experience

ALL your computer needs
Repair - Upgrade On Site

Matt Grayson
432-263-3885

DOG GROOMING

Let us pamper your 
Pet!

301 N. Sgt. Paredez
Shop: 432-416-6175
Cell: 432-288-4855

Open: Tues. Thru Sat.
HOURS:

7:00 am - 6:00 pm

GROOMERS:
Ester Rangel

and
Ana Rangel Baeza

Walk-Ins Welcome till 2 pm
ALL SIZES • ALL BREEDS

 LANDSCAPING

All American
Lawn & Landscaping

Mowing, edging, weedeating, tree
 trimming, tree removed, planting, 

fertilizing & weed killing, sprinklers, 
hauling, and odd jobs.

Customer satisfaction guaranteed
Affordable Rates

Call David
(432) 213-8870 16

60
31

LANDSCAPING

FLAG STONE CO.
We specialize in any & all 

types of hardscraping work. We 
offer flagstone, brick, pavers, 
outdoor kitchens, sitting areas 
w/fire pits, glass fire pits avail-
able, sod, crush granite, flower 

bed renovations.
FREE ESTIMATES

(432) 270-1097

16
98

71
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Thank You NIE School Sponsor Thank You NIE Classroom Sponsors

Medicine Center
Pharmacy

Back In Motion Chiropractic

Mike Thomas,
Attorney At Law

ALON USA

Troy Tompkins,
CMFC Financial Planner

The Prudential Insurance
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JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

REALTY ROOFING

RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655

11th Place Shopping
Center For Sale
$50,000 Cash
To Seller

Ventura-3-13-09.indd   1 3/13/09   9:16:29 AM

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 51 Yrs.

16
03

8

Jeannie Rutledge
Broker / Owner
1600 S. Gregg
432-714-4900

Leah Hughes
432.270.2416

Christie Larson
432.213.4647

Vanessa Jordan
432.816.5490

Zac Hall
806.544.9211
Janet Higgins
432.213.5454

Pat Rutledge
432.270.7706

STORAGE

Bk self storage
mini storage • boat • rv

all sizes available
our storage free's up

your space

432-267-1810
432-816-9416 15

73
8

ROOFING

FULLMOON, INC.
ROOFING

Commercial, Residential, Industrial
Insured • Bonded

$500,000 General Liability
FREE ESTIMATES (432) 267-5478

Big Spring, Texas
HENRY BACKES

HENRY BACKES.indd   1 3/18/09   8:36:27 AM

                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

ROOFING

Timmy D's Roofing 
Patch Jobs/Whole Roof

Metal, Shingle, Tile & Flat
FREE ESTIMATE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
 Call Monday-Friday

(432) 935-1835
 Call Saturday & Sunday

(432) 816-1855 16
97

61

YOUR AD
THIS COULD BE YOUR AD

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

ROOFING

Independent
Roofing

Specializing in Shingles and Hot Tar 
Repairs, Roll Roofing and Cool Seal.

Any Kind Of Patch Work
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

160761

Free Estimates!
432-935-8129

RENTALS

TLC Property Management LLC
CALL US FOR
RESIDENTIAL

RENTAL PROPERTY

406 Runnels
Big Spring, TX 79720
E-mail spreston@leasetlc.com
www.leasetlc.com

NEW MANAGEMENT
Suanne Preston, Property Manager

Office (432) 264-6337

Pause and take a nice long look around you, as 
though you’ll be later asked to remember the min-
ute details of this day. What is your mate wearing? 
Whose cars are parked outside? What did you eat 
for breakfast? Tomorrow’s retrograde of Uranus is 
pushing for change. You’ll later be 
glad you noticed the status quo of this 
interesting time. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You’ve 
a sense that your destiny has already 
been determined, and it has — by you. 
Remember that wish you made when 
you were but a small child? Part of it 
comes true today.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). The 
dangers of the world don’t need any 
more attention. If you can ignore bad 
news in favor of playing with chil-
dren, going for a walk or chatting 
with a friend, do it. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You’re making some-
thing into a bigger deal than it needs to be. Loosen 
up. Caring a little less won’t make you “careless.” 
But being overly cautious, however, is sure to lead 
to mistakes.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). You understand 
many levels of communication. You can read into 
the slightest of signals. Tension in a person’s voice 
or body sets off red flags in your mind. You gravi-
tate toward comfortable people.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). When a parental figure 
asks you questions, you might perceive their inter-
est as nosiness. You’re in a private sort of mood 
and besides, your latest project or idea is not yet 
ready to be shared. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (JUNE 30). This year 
brings many amazements. Absurd ideas turn out 
to be useful. You’ll commit to a person or job you 
love in July. August brings a sudden burst of ener-
gy. You will accomplish an enormous task in a 

short period of time. September and October are 
romantic and you’ll see the world in a new way. 
Virgo and Libra adore you. Your lucky numbers 
are: 10, 6, 20, 31 and 16. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You’re so generous. If 
you’re not careful, you’ll give until you’re depleted. 
That won’t help anyone. Change your formula. Get 
comfortable with less give and more take, if only 
for the next three days. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Many people like you 
and want to show you, some more than others. If 
you are embarrassed by constant doting attention, 
then you should keep 10 paces away from Pisces. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). There’s no reason to 
worry about what’s going to happen in the future, 
and even less reason to worry about now. Anyway, 
this a fine time to break the habit of needing some-
thing to focus anxious energy on.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Generosity is 
your nature, though you sometimes wonder wheth-
er people really notice that you’re doing more than 
your part. The benefits of doing more than is 
expected of you will now be obvious and lucra-
tive. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Your vision is 
pure. The money involved, or lack thereof, has no 
impact on the result you wish to accomplish. Stay 
true to yourself and soon you’ll see your idea come 
to life.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). It would seem that 
the only thing holding you back from the one you 
love is timing. Instead of cursing father time for 
holding all of the power, ask him for a peek into the 
future. An insight you get tonight is the key. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). Do not underesti-
mate your role. Your knowledge about one small 
area of life is the ticket to understanding how 
many things work. You are important and your 
influence is crucial in the lives of many.

ASTROLOGICAL QUESTIONS: “I am a Libra, 

and an extremely convincing person. People tell 
me that I’m a natural-born saleswoman. I rarely 
meet a person I don’t like and I think it’s easy to 
establish rapport with others and influence their 
decisions. But when it comes to love, I can’t seem 
to get guys to commit to a relationship with me. No 
matter how good my case may be or how much I 
plead, pout or get mad, I just can’t convince a guy 
to take things to the next level with me. Why is it 
so hard? Can you help?”

You’re right, Libra. You can’t convince a guy to 
take things to the next level with you because no 
matter how fantastic your case may be, making a 
case in the first place is trying to appeal to a man’s 
head, and that’s not where these types of decisions 
are made. The heart speaks a different language 
and it’s not logical. You can’t reason with it and the 
more you try, the more distant he will become. So 
instead of convincing the guy to do what you want 
to do, have fun, stay positive and let a guy know 
that you’re shopping around for someone who is 
ready to have a relationship with one great gal. 

CELEBRITY PROFILES: Fantasia Barrino won 
“American Idol” and went on to land the leading 
role in a major Broadway musical, “The Color 
Purple.” She has also been cast in the movie ver-
sion of the musical in the role that Whoopi Goldberg 
played in the 1985 Steven Spielberg film. Barrino is 
an extraordinary Cancer mother with her sun, 
moon, Mercury and Venus all nestled into the soul-
ful sign of the moon. 

If you would like to write to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com and click on “Write the 
Author” on the Holiday Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate Web page at www.cre-
ators.com.

® 2009 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Holiday

MatHis

Annie’s Mailbox ®

Dear Annie: Two 
weeks ago, on the spur 
of the moment, I went to 
Las Vegas and married 
my boyfriend. I can’t 
tell you how much I 
regret it. I’m not sure 
whether it’s because 
I’ve only known him a 
month or because the 
wedding ring looks like 
gold dice.

I am in my 30s and 
ready to settle down 
again (this was my third 
wedding), but even I 
believe this was too 
impulsive. My new hus-
band is really commit-
ted, but I don’t think I 
can do this. How can I 
let him down easy and 
make him understand it 
was a mistake? — What 
Happens in Vegas 
Should Stay in Vegas

Dear Vegas: You 
entered this union in 
haste, but please take 

the time to see if there is 
something worth sav-
ing. This guy is willing 
to stick by you and 
deserves that much con-
sideration. You might 
discover that one secret 
to lasting relationships 
is the willingness to 
work through problems 
when things get tough. 

If you decide, howev-
er, that the marriage 
cannot possibly be suc-
cessful, you should be 
able to get an annul-
ment, telling your hus-
band that you both 
deserve an opportunity 
to get to know each 
other better before mak-
ing this kind of commit-
ment.

Dear Annie: I have a 
close friend who “for-
gets” to pay for the items 
in the bottom of her gro-
cery cart and allows her 
infant son to play with 

toys in the store and 
then walks out as if they 
belong to him. 

I have warned “Nicole” 
about this practice, but 
so far, she has not been 
caught. To add to that, 
Nicole and her husband 
intend to file for bank-
ruptcy, so they are max-
ing out their credit 
cards on jewelry, sport-
ing events, restaurants, 
etc., because they know 
they won’t have to repay 
the debt.

I’m not sure why I am 
so upset. Am I jealous 
because Nicole gets 
these expensive items 
for “free” and I am going 
through difficult times 
right now? 

I have taken a second 
job to help make ends 
meet, while Nicole con-
tinues to steal from 
stores, driving up the 
prices for all of us. What 

should I do? — Indiana
Dear Indiana: Nicole 

is a cheat and a thief, 
and that is reason 
enough to be upset with 
her. 

We’d cross her off our 
friend list because she 
is not a person of integ-
rity. As for the pre-
bankruptcy profligacy, 
federal law denies the 
benefits of bankruptcy 
to anyone who is shown 
to have gone on a credit 
card spending spree 
during the 90 days lead-
ing up to a bankruptcy 
filing. 

Credit card companies 
are on the lookout for 
just this type of situa-
tion. Even if the credit 
card companies don’t 
take legal action against 
her, it is likely that 
Nicole will still have to 
pay a portion of those 
charges from future 

earnings. She’s not as 
clever as she thinks.

Dear Annie: I read 
the letter from “Total 
Loss,” whose son 
dropped out of college, 
played video games all 
day and gave up on 
everything he loved.

My son was very suc-
cessful in high school, 
active in the church 
youth group and was an 
Eagle Scout. When he 
went to college, he could 
not get it together. 

He missed classes and 
spent days in his dorm 
room. When he came 
home he was violent. 
Our doctor diagnosed 
him with “situational 
depression.” Two uni-
versities and another 
year later, he was diag-
nosed with Adult 
Attention Deficit 
Disorder through the 
wonderful university 

counseling center. 
He just graduated with 

honors and has applied 
for graduate school. He 
has grown into every-
thing I expected he 
could be. Tell that fami-
ly to never give up. — 
Proud Mother

Dear Proud: Your son 
is lucky to have loving 
parents who obviously 
encouraged him to get 
the help he so desper-
ately needed. And con-
gratulations to him for 
having the courage and 
strength to seek assis-
tance.

Annie’s Mailbox is written by 
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, 
longtime editors of the Ann Landers 
column. Please e-mail your ques-
tions to anniesmailbox@comcast.
net, or write to: Annie’s Mailbox, 
P.O. Box 118190, Chicago, IL 60611. 
To find out more about Annie’s 
Mailbox, and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.cre-
ators.com.
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Aviation inspectors found faults with 
Yemeni Airways jet during inspection

PARIS (AP) — France’s transport minister says 
French aviation inspectors found a “number of 
faults” during a 2007 inspection of a plane that has 
crashed in the Indian Ocean.

The passenger jet from Yemen with 153 people on 
board crashed Tuesday as it tried to land during 
heavy wind on the island nation of Comoros.

Dominique Bussereau said on France’s i-Tele tele-
vision Tuesday that the Airbus A310 was inspected 
by France’s civil aviation agency DGAC in 2007 
and “they noticed a certain number of faults.”

He says the plane had not returned to French air 
space since.

He says the airline was not on any European 
black lists but “was subject to stricter surveillance 
on our part” and was scheduled for an upcoming 
interview with European Union safety officials.

U.S. military says 4 soldiers killed in 
Baghdad on eve of American withdrawal

BAGHDAD (AP) — Four U.S. soldiers were killed 
in combat on the eve of the withdrawal of American 
troops from Baghdad and other Iraq cities, the U.S. 
military said, as Iraqi forces on Tuesday assumed 
control for security in urban areas.

The U.S. military said the four soldiers served 
with the Multi-National Division-Baghdad but did 
not provide further details pending notification of 
their families. It said they died as a “result of com-
bat related injuries.”

The withdrawal that was completed on Monday 
is part of a U.S.-Iraqi security pact and marks the 
first major step toward withdrawing all American 
forces from the country by Dec. 31, 2011. President 
Barack Obama has said all combat troops will be 

gone by the end of August 2010.
The Iraqi government has named June 30 

“National Sovereignty Day” and declared a public 
holiday.

President Jalal Talabani said the day could not 
have happened without the help of the United 
States, which invaded Iraq in 2003 and ousted 
Saddam Hussein — who was later convicted by an 
Iraqi court and executed in Dec. 2006.

Iran declares election fight over, paving 
way for Ahmadinejad’s second term

IRAN (AP) — A body of 12 clerics declared Iran’s 
disputed presidential vote valid and free of major 
fraud, paving the way for President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad to be sworn in next month despite 
claims of vote manipulation that sparked weeks of 
massive protest.

The Guardian Council, an electoral authority the 
opposition accuses of favoring Ahmadinejad, said 
Monday that it had found only “slight irregulari-
ties” after randomly selecting and recounting 10 
percent of nearly 40 million ballots.

“From today on, the file on the presidential elec-
tion has been closed,” Guardian Council spokes-
man Abbas Ali Kadkhodaei said on state-run Press 
TV.

10 others will face federal charges by the 
time Madoff criminal probe is complete

NEW YORK (AP) — In one of the highest-profile 
financial fraud cases in history, a judge firmly 
sided with Bernard Madoff’s thousands of victims 
when he gave the disgraced financier a sentence 
long enough for him to die in prison.

A person familiar with the investigation said 
10 more people would face federal charges by the 
time the probe into the multibillion-dollar fraud is 
complete. So far, only Madoff and an accountant 
accused of failing to make basic auditing checks 
have been criminally charged.

The person, who spoke on condition of anonym-
ity because the investigation is ongoing, wouldn’t 
detail potential charges or say whether the 10 would 
include Madoff’s family or former employees.

In court Monday, the 71-year-old Madoff admitted 

it was impossible for him to excuse deeds that U.S. 
District Judge Denny Chin noted had cost inves-
tors $13.2 billion by conservative estimates and 
$50 billion by the estimate Madoff gave his sons in 
December.

“I don’t ask any forgiveness,” Madoff told Chin. 
“Although I may not have intended harm, I did a 
great deal of harm.”

Gas train derails and explodes in 
northern Italy, killing 13, injuring 50

VIAREGGIO, Italy (AP) — A freight train derailed 
in the middle of the night in northern Italy, setting 
off an explosion and a fire that killed at least 13 
people and sent 50 others to the hospital, many 
with severe burns, officials said Tuesday.

The 14-car train was traveling from the northern 
city of La Spezia to Pisa when a rear car plowed 
into a residential neighborhood beside the train 
station in the Tuscan seaside town of Viareggio 
just before midnight Monday.

A train car filled with liquefied natural gas 
exploded, collapsing at least two buildings and set-
ting fire to a vast area. Homes collapsed or burned, 
killing residents as they slept.

“We saw a ball of fire rising up to the sky,” said 
witness Gianfranco Bini, who lives in a build-
ing overlooking the station. “We heard three big 
rumbles, like bombs. It looked like war had broken 
out.”

Videos uploaded on YouTube showed a huge 
plume of fire and smoke towering above Viareggio’s 
low houses. An inferno raged through the night, 
consuming buildings and cars, while the sound of 
sirens and explosions pierced the air.

Supreme Court’s firefighter discrimination 
ruling arms Sotomayor’s critics

WASHINGTON (AP) — Foes of Supreme Court 
nominee Sonia Sotomayor celebrated the high 
court’s reversal of her decision in a reverse dis-
crimination case.

The 5-4 ruling Monday, backing of reverse dis-
crimination claims by white firefighters, is unlike-
ly to derail Sotomayor’s nomination — and it 
may not even sway a vote. Reaction to the deci-
sion fell almost purely along partisan lines, with 
Republicans cheering the decision and saying 
it raises serious concerns about the judge, and 
Democrats condemning the opinion and arguing 
that Sotomayor had acted appropriately.

Still, the Supreme Court’s decision in the case 
of Ricci v. DeStefano highlighted the competing 
ideological strains that will shape the debate over 
confirming Sotomayor.

Conservatives who cheered the reversal as a 
blow in favor of evenhanded application of anti-
discrimination laws said it deepened their ques-
tions about the judge’s ability to keep her personal 
opinions and background out of her decisions.

“This case will only raise more questions in the 
minds of the American people concerning Judge 
Sotomayor’s commitment to treat each individual 
fairly and not as a member of a group,” said Sen. 
Jeff Sessions of Alabama, the senior Republican on 
the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Ousted president says 
he will return to Honduras

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) — Honduras’ 
ousted president said he will return to his country 
in two days and reclaim control from coup leaders, 
urging soldiers to go back to their baracks and stop 
cracking down on thousands of his supporters who 
have protested his overthrow.

The military coup has provoked the condemna-
tion of world leaders from U.S. President Barack 
Obama to Venezuela’s Hugo Chavez and sparked 
clashes in the Honduran capital that have left doz-
ens of people injured.

Flanked by leftist Latin American leaders who 
have vowed to help him regain power, Manuel 
Zelaya said late Monday that he would accept an 
offer by Organization of American States Secretary-
General Jose Miguel Insulza to accompany him 
back to Honduras and work for the restoration of 
the democratic order.

Zelaya, a wealthy rancher who has champi-
oned the poor, said he wanted to make the trip 
Thursday, after attending a meeting of the U.N. 
General Assembly on Tuesday to seek support 
from its 192 member nations.
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Sizzling 12 oz. Sirloin $12.99$2.00 Off
Any Buffet

Exp. 7/31/2009

Sizzling Sirloin Dinner 
With your choice of two sides: Salad Bar, 

Vegetable or Potato

Spicy Cajun Sirloin
With your Choice of two sides: Salad Bar, 

Vegetable or Rice

FREE DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM!

13
0 H

D

Chan
nels

Channel Pkgs.
Start 

$29.99 / mo

265+ ALL DIGITAL CHANNELS!
130 HD CHANNELS!

FREE HBO, Showtime & Starz 
for 3 Months!

Packages Start only $29.99
FREE DVR/HD

No Start Up Costs!
We’re Local Installers!

Toll Free 800-214-7110 DirectStarTV

Build now for $8,000 tax credit!

*with approved credit          
800.756.2506    ubh.com

New federal tax credit for first time 
home buyers makes it easier than 

ever to build your own home!
Now 14 Sales Offices in Texas. 

Visit ubh.com to find one near you.

By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 
with no repeats. That means no number is repeated 
in any row, column or box. 

sudoku

News in brief

FDA panel to 
vote on possible 
restrictions

ADELPHI, Md. (AP) 
— Government experts 
are scheduled to vote 
on whether Nyquil and 
other combination cold 
medications should be 
pulled from the market 
to help curb deadly 
overdoses.

The Food and Drug 
Administration has 
assembled more than 
35 experts for a two-day 
meeting to discuss and 
vote on ways to prevent 
overdose with acetamin-
ophen — the pain-reliev-
ing, fever-reducing 
ingredient in Tylenol 
and dozens of other pre-
scription and over-the-
counter medications.



Today is Tuesday, June 30, 
the 181st day of 2009. There are 
184 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On June 30, 1859, French 
acrobat Charles Blondin (born 
Jean Francois Gravelet) walked 
back and forth on a tightrope 
above the gorge of Niagara 
Falls as thousands of spectators 
watched.

On this date:
In 1906, President Theodore 

Roosevelt signed the Pure Food 
and Drug Act and the Meat 
Inspection Act.

In 1908, the Tunguska Event 
took place in Russia as an aster-
oid exploded above Siberia, 
leaving 800 square miles of 
scorched or blown-down trees.

In 1921, President Warren G. 
Harding nominated former 
President William Howard Taft 
to be chief justice of the United 
States, succeeding the late 
Edward Douglass White.

In 1934, Adolf Hitler carried 
out his “blood purge” of politi-
cal and military rivals in 

Germany in what came to be 
known as “The Night of the 
Long Knives.”

In 1936, the novel “Gone with 
the Wind” by Margaret Mitchell 
was published in New York.

In 1958, the U.S. Senate 
passed the Alaska statehood 
bill by a vote of 64-20.

In 1963, Pope Paul VI was 
crowned the 262nd head of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

In 1971, a Soviet space mis-
sion ended in tragedy when 
three cosmonauts aboard Soyuz 
11 were found dead inside their 
spacecraft after it had returned 
to Earth.

In 1984, John Turner was 
sworn in as Canada’s 17th 
prime minister, succeeding 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau.

One year ago: President 
George W. Bush signed legisla-
tion to pay for the war opera-
tions in Iraq and Afghanistan 
for the rest of his presidency 
and beyond, hailing the $162 
billion plan as a rare product of 
bipartisan cooperation. 

Today’s Birthdays: Singer 
Lena Horne is 92. Actor Tony 
Musante is 73. Actress Nancy 
Dussault is 73. Singer Glenn 
Shorrock is 65. Jazz musician 
Stanley Clarke is 58. Actor 
David Garrison is 57. Rock 

musician Hal Lindes (Dire 
Straits) is 56. Actor-comedian 
David Alan Grier is 53. Actor 
Vincent D’Onofrio is 50. Actress 
Deirdre Lovejoy is 47. Actor 
Rupert Graves is 46. Boxer 
Mike Tyson is 43. Rock musi-
cian Tom Drummond (Better 
Than Ezra) is 40. Actor Brian 
Bloom is 39. Actor Brian 
Vincent is 39. Actress Monica 
Potter is 38. Actor Rick 
Gonzalez is 30. Actress Lizzy 
Caplan is 27. Rhythm-and-blues 
singer Fantasia (“American 
Idol”) is 25. Olympic gold medal 
swimmer Michael Phelps is 24.

Thought for Today: “Those 
who love deeply never grow 
old; they may die of old age, but 
they die young.” — Sir Arthur 
Wing Pinero, English drama-
tist (1855-1934).   

® 2009 The Associated Press.
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  :AM
 5 :30

News Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Business Married... CCM (Off Air) Paid Movie: An 
Offi cer and a 
Gentleman, 
Louis Gos-
sett Jr. 

Paid Angel BET Inspira-
tion

Phineas Mike and 
Mike

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

News News Married... Brad Paid Paid Tigger

  :AM
 6 :30

News Despierta 
América

Feldick Levántate SavedBell Chumney Arthur Paid Paid Angel Handy Tennis: 
Wimbledon 
-- Women’s 
Quarterfi nals. 

SportsCenter 
Life To SavedBell Israel Martha Robison Paid Mickey 

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Good Morn-
ing America 

Believers The Early 
Show 

Today SavedBell Light of the 
Southwest

Curious Paid Paid Charmed Agent SportsCenter 
Consumer SavedBell Sid Paid Paid Mickey

  :AM
 8 :30

Tyra Banks 
Show

Pagado Fresh Pr. Super Cash Cab Movie: Pretty 
in Pink 

CSI: Crime 
Scn

Charmed Proud Handy SportsCenter 
Pagado Fresh Pr. Clifford Cash Cab Proud Movers

  :AM
 9 :30

Good Morn-
ing Texas

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

Mike & Juliet Regis and 
Kelly

Viuda de 
Blanco

Movie: In the 
Mix 

McGee Sesame 
Street

Cash Cab CSI: NY ER SmartGuy Phineas ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Brad Cash Cab SmartGuy Suite Life

  :AM
 10 :30

The View The View Casos de 
Familia

Ellen Show The Price Is 
Right

Tennis: 
Wimbledon 
-- Women’s 
Quarterfi nals. 

Holmes Dragon The FBI Files Movie: Run-
ning Scared, 
Jimmy Smits 

CSI: Crime 
Scn

ER One Montana SportsCenter 
Anita Sprna Word One Wizards

  :AM
 11 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Light Mujer... 
Casos

Judge Mathis Young-Rest-
less

Sin Senos Home Im Mark Super The FBI Files CSI: NY Las Vegas Game Movie: 
Holes, Patri-
cia Arquette 

SportsCenter 
Light Home Im Swann Sid Game

  :PM
 12 :30

News All My Chil-
dren 

Mariana de 
la Noche

Judge A. News La Tormenta Home Im Israel Big World The FBI Files CSI: Crime 
Scn

Las Vegas House Party 
4: Down 
to the Last 
Minute

Tennis: 
Wimbledon 
-- Women’s 
Quarterfi nals. 

SportsCenter 
Judge A. Bold Home Im McDonald Garden Movie: 48 

HRS., An-
nette O’Toole 

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

One Life to 
Live

Valeria Hatchett As the World 
Turns

Nuevo Rico Days of our 
Lives

Just Light Kitchen The FBI Files CSI: Crime 
Scn

Charmed Suite Life SportsCenter 
Consumer Just Dr. Ciao Italia Suite Life

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

General 
Hospital

Juro Que Te 
Amo

Judge Guiding Light Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Yes, Dear Light of the 
Southwest

Beads The FBI Files Movie: Star 
Wars: Epi-
sode I -- The 
Phantom 
Menace

Law & Order SmartGuy Suite Life Lines
Judge Yes, Dear Martha Movie: 

Stripes, War-
ren Oates 

SmartGuy Suite Life Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Millionaire Judge J. El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Bonnie Hunt Caso Cer-
rado

Dr. Phil King Maya Deadliest 
Catch 

Law & Order One Suite Life NFL Live
Millionaire Judge J. King WordGirl One Suite Life Burning

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Primer 
Impacto

Deal No Feud Al Rojo Vivo News Raymond Retro Fetch Cash Cab Bones Game Suite Life NASCAR Horn
Deal No News Inside Raymond Sala Cyber Cash Cab Game Suite Life Burning Interrupt

  :PM
 5 :30

News News Locura Lopez News Noticias News Raymond Scrivner BBC Cash Cab Movie: Cad-
dyshack, Bill 
Murray

Movie: 
Star Wars: 
Episode II 
-- Attack of 
the Clones

Bones 106 & Park Phineas Horn SportsCenter 
ABC ABC Noticiero Lopez CBS Noticiero NBC Friends Uri Harel Business Cash Cab Suite Life Interrupt

  :PM
 6 :30

News Jeopardy! Gancho Two Men News 12 Cora-
zones

News Seinfeld Dr. Young News-Lehrer Deadliest 
Catch 

Bones BET Awards 
’09

Wizards WNBA Bas-
ketball: Lynx 
at Dream

Entertain Fortune Two Men Entertain Millionaire Seinfeld Harris Montana NFL Live

  :PM
 7 :30

The Super-
stars 

The Super-
stars 

Cuidado-
Ángel

Movie: Le-
gally Blonde, 
Selma Blair

NCIS Más Sabe el 
Diablo

America-Tal-
ent

Fam. Guy Israel Nova  (DVS) Deadliest 
Catch 

Movie: 
Ghost-
busters, Har-
old Ramis

Bones Movie: 
Beethoven’s 
5th

Series of 
PokerFam. Guy Victory

  :PM
 8 :30

Mañana es The Mental-
ist 

El Rostro de 
Analia

America-Tal-
ent

Fam. Guy Light of the 
Southwest

Nova scien-
ceNOW

Deadliest 
Catch 

Police 
Chases

HawthoRNe Volleyball: 
Netherlands 
vs. United 
States.

Series of 
PokerBetter Off Better Off Fam. Guy Phineas

  :PM
 9 :30

Primetime Primetime Aquí y Ahora TMZ 48 Hours 
Mystery

Victorinos Law & Order: 
SVU

Offi ce P.O.V. (:01) After 
the Catch

Police 
Chases

Saving 
Grace 

Tiny Toya Wizards Baseball 
TonightRaymond Offi ce Movie: 

Ghostbusters 
II, Sigourney 
Weaver

Dream Montana

  :PM
 10 :30

News News Impacto Raymond News Noticias News Seinfeld Israel Deadliest 
Catch 

Jesse James HawthoRNe Movie: Get 
Rich or Die 
Tryin’, Walter 
Alza 

Suite Life Strongest 
Man

SportsCenter 
Nightline Nightline Noticiero King-Hill Late Show Decisiones 

de
Tennis Seinfeld Cortes Fort So Raven

  :PM
 11 :30

Insider Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

La Casa de 
la Risa

Law Order: 
CI

Tonight Show Sex & Ministerio-
Vida

Smiley Deadliest 
Catch 

Movie: 
Sniper, J.T. 
Walsh

Saving 
Grace 

Life De NASCAR Baseball
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Late Late 
Show

Decisiones 
de

Sex & Smiley Cory Series of 
Poker

NFL Live

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Contra 
Viento

RENO 911 Late Night-
Jim

Movie: An 
American 
Werewolf in 
Paris

Israel (Off Air) After the 
Catch 

Movie: 
Stripes, War-
ren Oates 

Cold Case Replace SportsCenter 
News Paid Consumer Insider Pagado Church Tiny Toya Kim Series of 

Poker  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Paid Mujer... Friends Entertain Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Light of the 
Southwest

Tattoo Hunter Movie: 
Sniper 2, 
Dan Butler

Cold Case The Deal Emperor SportsCenter 
Paid Paid Güereja Consumer Paid Pelicula: Las 

Cautivas, 
Fanny Cano

Dragon Poker

  :AM
 2 :30

Paid (:05) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos 
Familia

RENO 911 (:07) CBS Up 
to the Minute

Young Harvey Paid Cold Case Played Proud Boxing: 
Friday Night 
Fights. 

Baseball
Paid Hatchett Young Harvey Paid Movie: Run-

ning Scared, 
Jimmy Smits 

Played Whiskers Baseball

  :AM
 3 :30

(:10) ABC 
World News 
Now

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie: 
Return to 
Me, Carroll 
O’Connor

Last Call Harvey In Touch-Dr Paid Paid Without a 
Trace

BET Inspira-
tion

Recess SportsCenter 
Anita Early Tdy Married... Paid Paid Mermaid

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married... McDonald Paid Paid Without a 
Trace

Popoff Lilo Stitch ESPNews SportsCenter 
Morning AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married... Bill Cloud Paid Paid Inspira Lilo Stitch ESPNews
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Meeting Day: First Monday of every month
Time: 12:00 Noon
Location: SWCID Campus Maddux Student Center

Keep Big Spring Beautiful!

Contact President Walter Ward
(432) 935-6455

www.keepbigspringbeautiful.org

Projects For July 2009

Mission: To empower Big Spring citizens 
through education to take responsibiity for enhanc-
ing their community environment.

Vision: Every Big Spring citizen will take indi-
vidual responsibility for making Big Spring the 
cleanest, most beautiful city in Texas.

167451

H Pops in the Park • July 3rd
   (Meet at Amphitheater at 2 p.m.)

H FM 700 Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup• July 11th
   (Meet at North Entrance of Fairgrounds at 9 a.m.)

News in brief
2 accused of smuggling 

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — A federal magistrate 
set $50,000 bonds for two Mexican men accused of 
smuggling illegal immigrants through a drainage 
pipe running under the streets of Brownsville.

Border Patrol agents made the arrests Thursday 
after spotting the immigrants near the pipe’s Rio 
Grande outflow grate. They radioed other agents, 
who followed underground voices.

Agustin Sanchez Cruz, identified as the guide, 
was arrested with three others after agents opened 
a manhole cover.

Acosta Hernandez was charged with smuggling 
four other immigrants.

Sanchez Cruz’s court-appointed attorney had no 
comment after Monday’s court hearing. Acosta 
Hernandez’s attorney did not immediately return 
a call to the San Antonio Express-News.

Border Patrol officials notified the city of 
Brownsville that the outflow grate of the Rio 
Grande’s drainage pipe is being compromised.

Attorneys await decision 
on Stanford’s bond

HOUSTON (AP) — Attorneys for Texas financier 
R. Allen Stanford are hoping a federal judge will 
side with them and allow their client to be free on 
bond while he awaits trial on charges he swindled 
investors out of $7 billion.

Prosecutors want U.S. District Judge David 
Hittner to revoke Stanford’s $500,000 bond and 
keep him in jail. Stanford has been in custody 
since being indicted June 18.

Hittner was expected by mid-afternoon Tuesday 
to rule on the fate of Stanford’s bond, granted last 
week. He listened to arguments during a four-hour 
court hearing Monday.

At the hearing, prosecutor Gregg Costa argued 
Stanford’s international ties make him a serious 
flight risk and differentiate him from other high-
profile fraud defendants, including former Enron 
Corp. executives Jeffrey Skilling and Ken Lay, 
who were freed on bond before their trials.

Stanford holds dual U.S. and Antiguan citizen-
ship, has a primary home outside the United 
States, has an international network of wealthy 
acquaintances who would help him and might 
have access to vast wealth hidden around the 
world, Costa said.

These are “flight risk indicators that are virtu-
ally unprecedented for a white collar defendant,” 
he said.

But Dick DeGuerin, Stanford’s attorney, said his 
client, who is broke because all his assets have 
been seized, has a good reason not to flee.

“When we win this case, and we will win this 
case, Mr. Stanford will be restored of much of what 
he has been stripped of,” DeGuerin said. “That is a 
tremendous financial incentive to stay.”

Stanford and three executives of his now defunct 

Houston-based Stanford Financial Group are 
accused of orchestrating a massive fraud by mis-
using most of the $7 billion they advised clients to 
invest in certificates of deposit from the Stanford 
International Bank in the Caribbean island of 
Antigua.

Judge delays closing 
arguments in hearing 

HOUSTON (AP) — A judge delayed closing argu-
ments in a hearing Monday in order to hear tes-
timony from a forensic expert before ruling on 
whether new DNA evidence is favorable to a death 
row inmate.

State District Judge Joan Campbell wants to hear 
from Patricia Hamby, the city’s expert, before issu-
ing a ruling in an evidentiary hearing that could 
lead to Charles D. Raby’s release or a new trial, the 
Houston Chronicle reported.

Raby was sentenced to death for the 1994 murder 
of a 72-year-old woman assaulted and stabbed in 
her home.

During Raby’s trial, Houston crime lab analyst 
Joseph Chu testified that tests on scrapings from 
under the woman’s fingernails were inconclusive. 
Raby’s lawyer presented new DNA tests in January 
that had no evidence linked to Raby.

Hamby has called Chu’s testimony “incorrect 
... and not supported.” Hamby, who is based in 
Indiana, is expected to testify sometime next 
month. After her appearance, Campbell will decide 
whether the new evidence is favorable to Raby’s 
case, a decision that could provide an opening for 
his attorney to seek his release or a new trial.

Raby’s case puts work by the troubled Houston 
crime lab under scrutiny again. Questions about 
the lab first arose in 2002, when the DNA section 
was first shut down. Inaccuracies were later found 
in lab divisions that test firearms, body fluids and 
controlled substances.

Raby’s lawyer, Sarah Frazier, called the crime 
lab evidence presented at trial false and claimed 
prosecutors failed to disclose information about 
the forensic tests that could have helped Raby 
before his 1994 trial.

The Harris County District Attorney’s Office has 
maintained that the new fingernail evidence is 
inconclusive and does not clear Raby.

AP source: Guard to seek 
volunteers for border

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Obama administra-
tion is developing plans to seek up to 1,500 National 
Guard volunteers to step up the military’s counter-
drug efforts along the Mexican border, senior 
administration officials said Monday.

The plan is a stopgap measure being worked out 
between the Defense Department and the Homeland 
Security Department, and comes despite Pentagon 
concerns about committing more troops to the bor-

der — a move some officials worry will be seen as 
militarizing the region.

Senior administration officials said the Guard 
program will last no longer than a year and would 
build on an existing counter-drug operation. They 
said the program, which would largely be federally 
funded, would draw on National Guard volunteers 
from the four border states. The officials spoke on 
condition of anonymity because the details have 
not been finalized.

Officials said the program would mainly seek out 
guard members for surveillance, intelligence anal-
ysis and aviation support. Guard units would also 
supply ground troops who could assist at border 
crossings and with land and air transportation.

A senior White House official said Monday that 
President Barack Obama is concerned about the 
situation at the border and wants to work with 
Defense Secretary Robert Gates and Homeland 
Security Secretary Janet Napolitano on the ques-
tion of additional resources.

The official said Obama appreciates the level of 
discussion between the two agencies, and since 
the issue is still being debated, he has not yet made 
any decisions. 

The official spoke on condition of anonymity to 
discuss internal policy debate.

Earlier this spring Obama promised his Mexican 
counterpart, Felipe Calderon, that the United 
States would help with the escalating drug war, 
which has killed as many as 11,000 people since 
December 2006.

Attorney General Eric Holder and Napolitano 
announced a 2009 counternarcotics strategy sev-
eral weeks ago, saying the U.S. would devote more 
resources to fighting the Mexican drug cartels, 
including the cash and weapons that flow across 
the border from the U.S. into Mexico.

High-speed chase in 
Dallas area ends in crash 

DALLAS (AP) — A high-speed chase through 
the Dallas area ended Monday with the car being 
pursued by authorities running a red light and col-
liding with a pickup truck.

Television reports say the chase lasted about 
90 minutes after starting in the Dallas suburb of 
Mesquite.

Television reports identified the suspect as 
29-year-old Shane Michel. He was in critical condi-
tion late Monday afternoon at Baylor University 
Medical Center at Dallas, said hospital spokes-
woman Maria Carpenter.

The driver of the pickup told television stations 
that he was sore after the crash.

Dallas County constable assistant dispatcher 
Curtis Hettich said the chase began as a routine 
traffic stop.

Dallas County Constable Michael Gothard said 
the suspect was wanted on a felony warrant.



The 10 p.m. news had 
warned of severe thun-
derstorms approaching 
from the west. As the 
blustery winds and rain 
increased, the phone 
rang. Alerting the vol-
unteer of a structure 
fire, the caller advised, 
“Be ready for a long 
night.”

Parking some dis-
tance from the old 
frame house, the 
firefighter knew it 
wouldn’t be salvage-
able.  Suited up to join 
a buddy assigned to 
search the abandoned 
home for any tran-
sients, the volunteer 
hoped the others could 
contain the rapidly 
spreading flames.

Inside, the dense 
smoke and heat were 
expected. Each knew to 
be thorough in quickly 
looking through the 
rooms. As the other vol-
unteer gestured toward 
the roof as ready to fall, 
he signaled he was leav-
ing. The firefighter nod-

ded and motioned “one 
to go.”

After entering the 
remaining room, the 
firefighter felt an eerie 

pres-
ence and 
turned to 
look at 
an exte-
rior wall. 
Accented 
by the 
orange 
glow 
of the 
fire and 
standing 
upright 
was an 

owl. 
Staring ahead with 

dark eyes surrounded 
by a heart-shaped face, 
the bird did not move 
as she approached. 
Clasping the owl to her 
chest, the volunteer 
hurried outside.

When the phone rang 
as Letterman and Leno 
made way for the next 
programs, we both 
jumped. As we won-

dered who would be 
calling so late, I heard 
an exhausted person 
say, “I have an owl.”

Identifying herself as 
being a member of the 
Greenwood Volunteer 
Fire Department, the 
woman had carried 
the bird to her truck. 
Having placed the owl 
in the front seat, she 
returned to the dismal 
scene.

With the collapse of 
the structure, some of 
the volunteers doused 
the remaining embers 
and surrounding area 
while others started 
work on laying out and 
retrieving hoses. She 
finally had a chance to 
call.

“We’ll be here for 
some time until we 
get things cleaned 
up,” she continued. 
Worried that the heat 
and smoke inhalation 
might be more than the 
owl could tolerate, she 
planned to take it home 
and would phone us the 

next day.
It was nearly noon 

when she called. “I 
couldn’t sleep.  I kept 
seeing that owl in the 
burning house,” she 
said. 

With the description 
she had given of the 
bird, I told her she res-
cued a barn owl. Once 
in her home and in a 
well-lighted room, the 
woman had noticed 
the owl had a white 
face and was mostly 
white underneath. It 
was a sharp contrast 
to its wings and back 
with their golden and 
gray feathers mottled 
with white and brown. 
Observant, she had 
even noticed the black 
spots on its breast and 
belly. 

“Was the fire started 
by a lightning strike,” 
I asked. “No.  It was 
set,” was all she had 
to say. When I asked 
her how the owl was 
doing, she said it was 
still alive. Telling her 

we would come for the 
bird, she said she’d call 
back after breakfast.

The phone call later 
brought news of the 
owl’s death. Upset, the 
woman wished she 
had found it sooner. 
“It might not be the 
only victim,” I added. 
Abandoned buildings 
offer a place to roost 
during the day and 
raise the young. There 
could have been others.

Regional news the fol-
lowing day announced 
that a teenage male had 

allegedly set the fire. It 
was noted there were 
no fatalities. Soon, the 
incident and its cause 
were forgotten. In the 
two years since that 
night, reports on struc-
ture fires and burn 
bans, bring to mind the 
senseless loss of the 
bird of prey in a reck-
less moment of gratifi-
cation.

 
 Bebe McCasland 

is federally and state 
licensed to rehabilitate 
wild birds. 
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Come Join the fun
at the

 

Saturday • July 4th
Downtown Big Spring

(2nd & Scurry)

8th Annual

Funtastic 4th

• 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Concerts And Local Talent

Throughout The Day
• Multiple Food & Craft Vendors

• Horseback Rides, Trail Rides, Dunking Booth, 
Water Slides And Jump Houses For Children

MUSIC BY:
• The Afters • Capital Lights • The Coble Family

• Southern Charm • Bryan Burk
• Clearly Spoken • Crimson Everburn

• DaviD • One Moment
34352

In Observation
Of July 4th

The following Financial Institutions
 will observe the following:

Citizens Federal Credit Union
CLOSED

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
CLOSED

State National Bank
CLOSED

Big Spring Community
Federal Credit Union

CLOSED JULY 3rd & 4th

Western Bank
CLOSED

The Electric Utilities Credit Union
CLOSED July 3rd & 4th

Compass Bank
CLOSED

17
29

11

1706 Purdue

1742 Purdue 300 Washington

2907 CACTUS

THE REAL ESTATE SHOP
263-(SOLD) 7653
(432) 213-2197
601 S. Main St.

Sue Bradbury
Broker-GRI-MLS

Gartman
Air Conditioning, Heating & Plumbing

NOW YOUR

DEALER

3206 E. F.M. 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-267-9000
432-263-1902

Buster Gartman
TACLB003559E 3

1
6

4
0

Phone: (432) 263-5517                                         1701 Lancaster
                                                               Big Spring, TX 79720

“This Institution Is An Equal Opportunity Provider” 166391

www.kellynewtoninsurance.com

FARMER'S MARKET
OPENS JULY 7TH!

Owl’s home goes up in smoke

BeBe

Mccasland

Courtesy photo

In an old building, a female barn owl (left) and her mate 
(right) roost during the day.  From nightfall to dawn, 
they hunt in open country for mice, rats and rabbits.  
With a wingspan of nearly four feet, the raptors also 
have phenomenal eyesight and hearing. 

To subscribe,
call 263-7331


